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WANTED TO BUYI action Sates 7 LLEWELLYN CLUB
Men’s second hand clothing, 
Boots and Rubbers and all kinds 
of Furniture, stoves, etc. Will call 
for same and pay good prices.

J. T. DOODY,
’Phone 103 426 Water St. West

mar20,4i

We are glad to announce 
that Rev. R. J. Power has 
recovered from his illness, 
and will deliver the post
poned Lecture on “St. Pat
rick, the Patron Saint of 
Ireland,” to-night at 8 o’
clock. His Excellency, Sir 
Win,. Allardyce, will be pre
sent, and will also address 
the Club.

Ladles and gentlemen 
are cordially invited.

Let us give both His Ex
cellency and Mr. Power a 
hearty reception.

L. CULLEN,
mar22,ii Secretary.

:cies COVER
St. Thomas’s Women’s As

sociation intend holding a 
Sale of Wo?k. on the after
noon of April 25th in Canon 
Wood Hall, followed by a 
Concert in the evening. Par
ticulars later. mar221

* Fats Supply one 
I Third of our

There will be a meeting of the Young Voters 
between the ages of 21 and 30 years, in the 
rooms of the Liberal-Labor-Progressive Party, 
Star Hall, on

Limited Energy. | Fresh Raw Cream Daily 
Delicous Home Made 

Candy.

AUCTION. 

To-Morrow, Friday,
at 11 mm.,

AT EMPIRE HALL,

X There is nothing more j" 
§ necessary to health than i 
X fat, but it must be a digest- K 
I ible fat, like Criàco. Crisco | 
^ is a vegetable shortening x 
H and remains pure and || 
jj ■ sweet, with wholesome re- y 
I suits in every cooking. All |

I good housekeepers choose X 
Crisco. It has stood the sev- || 

1 erest tests and is highly re- X 
® commended in good homes ||j 
jjjj where cooking is taken as X 
™ seriously as ,it should be. | 
fi You can obtain Crisco from jjj 
X your grocery store, if to fj 
I# distributed in Newfound-

To-Night, Thursday, MRS. J. H. FARRELL, 
96 Long’s Hill. 

Phone No. 6 Pay Station
marlS, 61, th,f

LINE ! The Cathedral Women’s As
sociation will be holding a Sale of 
Plain and Fancy Work in the Sy
nod Hall on Monday afternoon. 
April 9th. At night a Tea and 
Entertainment by the Girl’s 
Clnb, when sketches will be given 
by Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge.

mar22,2i

ST. JOHN’S,
RCH, 1923. NOTICE
m New York.

General Post Office
S.S. ROSALIND 
. . S.S. SILVIA FREE. Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works
208 Water Street,

P. O. Box 86. St. John’s, N.F.
mar8,3mo,th,s,m

FOREIGN MAIL.
Mails per S.S. “Vedamore” for! 

Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States will be closed at 
the G.P.O. on Friday evening, 
the 23rd inst., at 6 o’clock.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister Posts and Telegraphs. <

mar22,ll j

CASHIN—LINE6AR—HUNT
six months'

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES
or freight rates, mar21,21

AUCTION.

Saturday, 24th inst., SECOND 1 
ssrs. Ayre & Son,, Ltd HAND STOVES.

1 KOOTENAY RANGE. 
1 STAR STERLING.
1 No. 7 IDEAL.
1 No. 6 QUEEN. 

SHERIFF’S SALE. 1 No. 7 SCOUT.

DYE WORKS
k Nfld., Agts.
FBELL * CO.
rent*, 
ax. N.8.

Step into comfort, 
style, and long, long,
wear—which means

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
garments cleaned, pressed, dyed. 
Outport orders get our personal 
attention. ’Phone 1488 

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road and 

Lime Street. 
marl4.3mos.eod

e~co ant It,RubberJan5,ra.w,f.tt Goodyear
Heels Y£Rfm

POLISH%t WALTER CL0UST0N & SONS,
178 Water St. Agents. City
marie, f,tn,th

Only 75 centsGOODYEAR
RUBBER
HEELS

LOST—Y ester d ay, between
Exchange Building and J. J. St. John's 
via Water and Duckworth Streets, a 
Bunch of Keys. WTill finder please re
turn to FREEMAN’S GROCERY 
STORE, 382 Water Street. mar22,li

EW YORK te
iMBUKG, 
mfort Route)

I Cherbourg and 
pampton.
! .. . Mar. 31
I............... Apr. 14
■.............April 21
Halifax, call at

n nica, St Lucia,

|A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd, per dozenChoice P.E.1 TO LET—A House, in good
locality; containing 4 rooms; apply 
42 Spencer Street. mar22,ll

The Valley Nurseries, to let—That Well Estab
I Limited

Box 994 TESSIER BROS. Phone 1513 
St. John's.

bfween Eliza McKay Kean, Plaintiff 
and Albert Vaughan, Defendant.

I The Sale which was to take place in 
ie above suit on Thursday, the 22nd 
Ihy of March, has been postponed to 
tike place on Monday, the 26th day of 
lirch. 1928, at noon, at the Sheriff’s 
pee, Court House, St. John's.

S. D. BLANDFORD,
|tv22.3i Sheriff, Nfld.

WM.J. HOUSTON, 2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y
Water Street West (Next Door Bold Electric Store).

Limited,
184 WATER STREfck. 

’Phone 497. •5. Ni'LSKcket Co Mort. tu,th,s FOR SALE—House, con
taining 6 rooms, water and sewerage, 
with entrance to rear. For further par
ticulars apply to F. MOORES, 7 Frank- 
lyn Avenue or c|o Job Bros., Ltd. 

mar!9,3i

Halifax, NA FRED V. CHESMAN, 
Distributor.

Ruby’s and Parsons’
CREAM

* . Fresh daily.
— also —

- Fresh Celery. 
Fresh Lettuce, Pot 

I and Cut Flowers.

W. White way’s,
’Phone 2018, 8 Charlton St.

mar20,22FOR SALE feblS.tf

HELP WANTEDP. O. B, 1148,’R0PERTY OF AN ESTATE.
1 COD-TRAP (almost new) ; 

6 fathoms round; 11 fathoms
pames W A N T E D—A Country

Washerwoman; apply 27 Charlton St. 
marl9,3i,m,th,s

The Holy Week Book
P.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs Ï j
We are open to purchase all 

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. ; 
It will be to your advantage to ; 
see us before disposing of same. ! 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTLER,
Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 
dec22,3moi Water Street.

;ervice Revised Edition.
Containing the following 

of the special services of 
Holy Week and Easter— 
from Palm Sunday to East
er Tuesday.

Price.

FIRE INSURANCE3 Second-Hand COD TRAPS, 
Lot MOORINGS.
ANCHORS & GRAPNELS. 

Apply
A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD., 

Motor Dept.
I or Reliance Commission Co.,

Office 334 Water St.
Par13,3m,eod ,

Immortality in Marble
IS A SURE AND SOLID MEANS OF

PRESERVING THE MEMORY OF 
DEPARTED FRIENDS.

We have on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all sizes 
and prices. There is no better way to 
respect the departed than to mark the 
last earthly resting place with a suit
able grave memorial. Let. ua help you. 
Our 66 years personal experience is 
at your service. Write to-day for our 
free catalogue of beautiful photo de
signs of our own work. You will find It 
interesting. Our mail order system 
makes ordering by mall easy. First 
class only. Expert lettering a special 
feature.

SKINNER'S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS,

S88 Duckworth St, St John, Nfld.1 
marl,3mos,eod 

WANTED—Reliable Gener
al Servant; apply 3 British Square. 

mar21,2i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant; apply MRS. C. 
H. BUTT. Masonic Terrace. mar20,tf

Caledonian Insurance Company 
of Scotland.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office.

all points, 
h, apply
John’s, Nfld. 
Halifax, N.S

WANTED — Experienced
Parlour Maid, references required; ap
ply evenings to MRS. H. D. REID, 
Forest Road. mar22,tf

70 Cents, rl7,f,tf

FOR SALE GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

WANTED — Nurse House
maid; references required; MRS 
HARRY WINTER, Robinson’s Hill. 

mar22,3i,eod 

E, S. PINSENT, Agent,
Royal Bank of Canada Building, Water Street,
mar20,61,eod

imber and Birch Junks,
itched board, dressed wide 
6rd, hard and soft brick; all 
ids of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
r6tI Clift’s Cove.

WANTED—A Capable Girl
who understands plain cooking, other 
help kept; apply 21 Gower Street. 

mar20,3i,tu,th,sFAMOUS JONTEEL 
COLD CREAM

NOW AVAILABLE IN SCREW- 
CAP JAR.

Women who use Jonteel Cold 
Cream regularly have frequent
ly expressed the wish that they 
might obtain this cream In a jar 
which -would be easy to carry in 
a suit case or-overnight bag.

This new package Is now 
here, and it’s not only very prac
tical bpt really beautiful.

PRICE 90c. JAR.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The fcexsll Store.

2 SINGLE SLEIGHS 
2 SPEED SLEIGHS. 
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
! SADDLE HORSE.

WANTED — A Boy with
some experience at the bakery busi
ness; apply MOORE’S BAKERY, 

mar20,tf *
Merchants!ada own the 

ind its Service
friends We are Selling Properly!lineee

‘ides and Furs Wanted.
*.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
'^er, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
krtin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
ttap Brass, Copper, Lead and 
Old Rope and Old Rubbers.

Highest Market Prices.

, North American 
^r, Hide and Metal Co.
hone 367. Office 17 Water St. 
^est, nex( Reids’ Electric 

Store.

Grove Hill Bulletin WANTED—A Maid, able to
do plain cooking; apply with refer
ences to MRS. T. A. HALL, Rennies’ 
Mill Road. . mar22,3i,eod

“Ask Cowan He prdbably 
knows” where you can buy 
what you want, or sell what 
you have to offer.

. ,iU , ' - ,
We can attend to your for

eign shipments.
Telephone No. 24.

Office 276 Water Street.

fy 18th.
Now ft the time to give us particulars of-the property you 

have for sale. We have clients on our waiting Ust with the 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE that’s wanted. Call or 
telephone, and we will be pleased to call on you. Our terms— 
He Sale, No Charge.

Just at present we have some very desirable properties on 
our list for sale. See them before you. buy elsewhere. Suitable 
terms.

Cut Plants 50c. up.
Cut Flowers.
Daffodils. Tulips.
Carnations, Hyacinths.
Lettuce, fresh dally.

All orders Including foreign 
delivery of flowers (F.T.D.) will 
receive careful attention, at the 
Flower Shop, 166 Water Street.

WANTED—At once, a Good
General Servant; three In family; ap
ply between 7 and 10 p.m. to MRS. W. 
J. HICKEY, 56 Charlton Street. 

mar21,31 

Feb. 7th.
Feb. 7th.

ley” Mar. 3rd.

18th.
22nd.

8th.
22nd.

•»« ns WANTED—Immediately, a
11 IlflU NI i Girl who understands plain cooking,

IUUIV1I va. references required; apply LADY
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

.................... 1 , mar20,tf

WANTED-One Good Live
on. now Halifax. For par- Agent for house to house canvas, ar- 
ly. FARQUHAR & CO., tide sells on sight; big commission 
ix. martl,4i,eod paid; apply DOMINION SALES
------------------------------- ---- . AGENCIES. LTD„ 34 King’s Road,
ibneut Relieve* Neuralgia j ’phone 1944. •' mar22,3i

FRED. V. ROIL Jt GO,
J. G. McNEZL, RIAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS, FOR SALE—House Situat

ed 27 Monroe Street, 7 rooms, hot and 
cold water, bath, electric light, house 
has a splendid concrete foundation 
and commands an excellent view cif the 
Harbor. Will be sold reasonable; im
mediate possession; apply on premises. 

mar20,tf

TONE,
Smallwood

Trade TeL 247A. P. 0. Box 792.THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD. Don’t Say Paper, Say the Evening Telegram.'K.eod.tf MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS.mar5.eod.tf
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Could ehe be mistaken? Waa It a 

flash of light that ehe aaw la his 
area, an expression of relief that she 
noted la his. face, a something that 
ewe quickly and went quickly, and 
was rather gladness than pain? A 
pang went to her heart as she noticed

Fashion PlatesTHE PROPER WAY TO TREAT MLBS

Valuable advice and informatien far the 
treatment of every form of Piles is enclosed 
with each box of PAZO OINTMENT.
The remedy is guaranteed.

The price of PAZO OINTMENT 1» 90ç and 
you can get it at any drug store. *The*gvi#e 
and information goes with it

The Heart Dressmaker skoald keep
a Catalogue Strap Book of oar Pat.,
term Cuts. These w« he
useful to refer to from time to

Now A STYLISH GOWN IN SLEEVELESS 
STYLE, WITH OB WITHOUT 

6ÜIMPB.LOWER PRICES !
LADY LAURAS’ Heaven my father were thebe to wel

come us."
“You will tell the ceptala, Angel— 

for I could not go through a scene 
with him."

“Yes; I will tell him, mamma, that 
I am going to take you hack to Rood."

“He will not be angry with you, 
Angel, I hope.”

“It will not matter If he is," re
plied Angela. "Even If I dreaded his 

I would bear that and much

REEASE
QR- only for her money. All the love that 

you could spare .from yourself you 
gave to Miss Rane. I told my mother 
so, and I tried my best to save her; 
but she did not believe me. What has 
happened since your marriage proves 
that I was right. But it Is too late for 
my mother to help herself; I must 
help her."

She spoke very gently 
was a ring of pain in her voice whicli ! 
Was more embarrassing to- him than 
would have been a passionate out
burst of anger.

"I wish with all my heart that niy 
dear mother had been saved from 
such a disastrous fate,” she went ou, 
her voice gaining strength as she pro- . 
ceeded. “You married my mother l 
for her money, and you know best j 
how she has lavished it on you. You j 
have all yoWdesire; why, therefore,

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

Black Scotch"Is there no other way, Angela? 
Is there nothing you can think of — 
no plan you can suggest except that?"

“My darling mother, I can see no 
ether," she replied. “It makes you 
very unhappy to see the capta^nis 
great friendship for Miss Rane;" but, 
as we cannot send her away, the on
ly thing is for ns to go."

Lady Laura hesitated for some min
utes. True, her husband made her 
verv unhappy, he caused her the

anger,
more for your sake; but I have the ut
most scorn for it.”

She sat by her mother's side until 
the hapless lady tell asleep. Loving
ly Angela regarded the beautiful face, 
which seemed recently to have grown 
so colorless and troubled. If " this 
marriage could but be undone, if her 
mother could but be freed from what 
was now a most galling burden! 
But not so long as life lasted, so long 
must she remain the unloved, neglect
ed wife of Captain Wynyard.

When you are “waltzing around againT" or at 
functions where f8l’ dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place With a jacket on? Now is- the time 
to leave your order for Full Drèss or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable, 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
'something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

but there]

Superior Quality
ONLY 10c. SKEIN

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street
4276. Ehbroldered georgette was 

used for this model. It is also at
tractive for the new figured silks, 
for satin and crepe weaves. This 
will make a pretty afternoon frock 
in a combination of materials, and Is 
lovely for a dinner or evening gown 
In velvet or Canton. ,

The pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 34, j 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust 
measure. The width at the foot Is 
about 2% yards. It will require 2% 
yards and 3% yards for the dress tor 
a 38 inch size.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

FLOOR CANVAS“You know best, mamma darling, 
replied Angela. “No one can answer 
that question but yourself. You kno v 
what you suffer now. It is daily and 
hourly torture; you have no respits. 
That which grieves you so much is 
continually under-your notice; but 
away from here other things would 
claim your notice.”

"You are right, Angel,” said Lady 
Laura. “It will be best to go away. 
I would go anywhere rather than re
main here to suffer as I have recently. 
This visit to Brighton, which I had 
hoped would be a pleasant one, will 
be remembered with pain."

“We will go to Rood Abbey, mam- 
Aa; you shall not stay here a day 
longer.”

“Will the captain be angry?” ask
ed her ladyship, timidly.

"I don’t think that need concern 
ns, mamma,” replied Angela. “We 
must think of you, not of him. Make 
.ip your mind to go back to Rood to
morrow, I will tell the captain you 
are going, and I will also tell him 
why.”

Lady Laura was tired of her misery, 
yet uncertain as to whether the 
course she was going to take would 
not make her more wretched. She 
wanted to be away from her husband, 
yet with miserable tenacity her heart 

i clung to him. At last she decided to 
adopt Angela’s suggestion and go to 
Rood.

For some time mother and daugh
ter sat discussing their plans and ar
rangements. Now that she had arriv
ed at a decision, Lady Laura grew 
calmer, and at last Angela persuaded 

i her to retire to rest.
“Have no fear, mamma," she said 

I encouragingly; “you shall not be 
troubled. To-morrow we will go back 
|to the dear old home. Oh, would to !

jammaagsaas

RITISH WASTE!1 great and good? She worshipped 
you, and thought you a hero. You 
are but a very commonplace man.”

Her tone amazed and irritated him. 
He might he admired by others, but 
this girl’s quiet contempt was most 
apparent.

"You might have let my mother live 
on In her delusion,” pursued Angela, 
steadily, "seeing bow happy It made 
her. You have roused her from it 
very rudely and very cruelly."

"That is your opinion," interrupted 
the captain. “You must remember I 
was unprepared to find your mother 
both jealous vand suspicious."

“It is not becoming of you to speak 
to me of my mother's faults,

PAINTED BACK.

2 Yards Wide, Good Patterns,

ONLY $1.39 YARD WOOL AND COTTON.

Colored, White and Bleached,

PfeOMPT DELIVERY.
A PLEASING VERSION OF A ONE 

PIECE DRESS.LADIES’ CORSETS
A Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 

Prices right down to the
LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PAIR

SAMPLES AND PRICES ON 
APPLICATION^

retort
ed Angela.

“It is absolutely necessary if those 
faults exist, and cause the greater 
part of the unpleasantness that Hee
between us.”

"That is not true," said Angela. 
“My mother is one of the sweetest 
and gentlest of women. You have 
broken your word and broken hex* 
heart. You promised to make v-»r

M. HE1P & CO. LtdRemember, also we are offering

Silk Georgette Crepes
— AT —

ONLY $1.50 YARD
I /

Get your share oMhis x 
WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building.
mar6,eod,tf

even tried. You must see for yourself 
that my mother’s life is a daily mar
tyrdom ; and it Is time that her misery 
was ended. You know why it is un
pleasant for my mother to remain in 
Brighton ; and I wish to say that I 
have persuaded her to return with me 
to Rood."

“Just as you will 
lessly.

(To be continued.)

| 4285. Novelty woolen, and serge
are combined in this model. The 
style Is also good for serge, jersey 
or wash materials.

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: <, 8, 
10 and 12 years. A 10 year size re- 

1 quires 2% yards of 44 Inch material. 
For collar, cuffs and vest of contrast
ing material, % yards 32 inches wide 
Is required.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

BURNSIDE
he said,

Is cleanly to handle be
cause it is free from dust 
and dirt.
It has been well screen
ed and possesses the best 
burning qualities with
out. any., waste what

ever. '

Dark blue perforated 
blue suede buttons trim 
suit of gray reps.

suede and 
a three-piece

THEÏ.TEU THEIR feb21,eod No Slack $13.50 per tonNEIGHBORS
Name

Cox as Harding’s
Successor in 1924,

] Women Tell Each Other Hew They end. In that he Is much ahead of a 
good many Middle Westerners, and 
shows an elasticity and capability of 
growth that was observable before— 
In fact, In every step of his career 
from the time when his horizon was 
confined entirely to the city of Day- 
ton and environs.—From February

A H. MURRAY, & CO., Limited.if Were Helped by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Address In full

BECK’S COVE.
WRITER IN FORUM DISCUSSES 

CHANGE IN OPINION OF EAST 
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.

Ir Woodbridee, Ont.—“1 
i Pinkham’s Vegetable Coi for fe-
! male trouble». I would have headaches, 
I backaches, pains between ray shoal - 
1 dere and under my shoulder-blades and 
-dragging down feelings on esch side. 
!I was sometimes unable to do my 
I work and felt very badly. My mother- 
jin-law told me about the Vegetable 
Compound and I got some right away, 
ilt has done me more good than any 
iother medicine I ever took and I rec
ommend it to my neighbors. Yea are 
iquite welcome to use this letter as * 
testimonial if you think it witllielp some 
ipeer sufferer. —Mrs. Edoak Simmons, 
K. R. 2, Wood bridge, Ont.
! In nearly every neighborhood in every 
town and city in this country there are 
women who have been helped by Lydia 
iE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in 
the treatment of ailments peculiar to 
their sex, and they take pleasure in 
passing the good Word along to ether 
women. Therefore, if you aye troubled

’ Suffer 
ain ? |
I Liniment w! 11 I 
i and wife pew In- I 
of. Fee 4t yeses I

\ As for Oox’s limitations, it has been 
! previously mentioned herein that he 
is not great However, the Democrats 
will have to get along without a great 
man this time, always supposing that 
Wilson Is not a candidate. Cot is a 

.keen business man, self-educated, 
risen from farm boy and country 
school teacher to millionaire and with ! 
a Middle Western aura. Like the rest' ! 
of the Middle Westerner», he thought : 
at first that the war was something 1 
like a war between the planet Mars ‘ 
and the sun, so far aa the United 
States is concerned. When we- got 
into It, like the rest of the Middle ' 
Westerners, he promptly turned to In! 
support of the Government and made 
& war record that stood a tew inches

Pearls and silver embroider- a 
frock of Cerat green crepe combined 
with gray chiffon.

listen. "My mother Is not strong, and 
ehe is so sensitive that what would 
not affect another woman is keen pain 
to her."

! "I know It,” hé said; “but.I am not 
to blame for your mother’s peculiar 
temperament.

"No; still, knowing It, one would 
have expeeted yon to treat her with 
all the more kindness sad considera
tion. Finding that you do not do so, 
and that you avail yourself of her 

" j great sensitiveness to wonnd her, I 
I have decided to speak tor her. Do. 
i yon know," ehe «ontinned Indignant- 
! ly, “that my mother is so chanced, so

Kindling Wood , BEAL ESTATE AGENT, 80)6 PRESl 

For sale- at East End ot City, a beautiful’’ oijftdtete Block 
m, all hardwood^finish, with 

r modern convenience. Location gives spelndjd view of 
jr. Immediate possession,
lers for sale—one on Hamilton Avenué, two on Barter’s 
freehold; one on Bond Street, York Street, Lime Street, 
rtord Bridge Road and other properties. Call to see us, 
Sty have the house you are looking for.
t your property with us. We have on hand customers 
hg to pay cash for property In good locality.

5? Meney loaned'on
| AH Information

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale, cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

In Stock & to Arrive
600 a chests

West Endnwwdeati
office. .

This famous remedy, the met 
gradients of which are derivet 
ote, end herbs, hee for forty 
•oyédita value fa such cases. V
^wonderful virtue ofUdfaJL*
>m'a Vegetable Compound.

higher than most of
ernors in his section. His mind,is still 
Middle Western and not to be called
universal or catholic, tfut he has been

BARD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

Box 1366
declZ.eod.tf

•Phone 1186
j SOLD BY GEO. -KNOWLING, l Studying hard and ■ has discovered

that our period ot isolation is at an MLNABD’S
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4 MASTERFUL DEMONSTRATION—A SALE THAT ALL ST* JOHN’S HAS BEI

EASTER
TAITINC FOR—OUR

ALE!
Wo are going to Celebrate for Ten Days with a Value-Giving Sale that will stir the

You will gel some idea of the scope of this Sale when we tell you that preparations for 
it have beeft underway for more than two months. Our buyer has scoured the markets 
for and hag secured values that will make this event a never-to-be forgotten one. And 
now we are ready to greet the great buying public at the “Sale of Sales.”

WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY ! Easter almost here—and here we are offering B 
grade Easter apparel for the whole family at prices that you will positively 
again be able to duplicate. Remember, we specialize in Ready-to-wear, and 
ways lowest prices are still lower in this Sale. Come! The more you buy the : 
save.

Incomparable
$ 2 5 New SpringDresses
$12.98 & $1198

Never could we sell Dresses of this character 
for so little were it not that manufacturers gave 
them to us (in some instances) below cost of 
production. We pass the savings on to you.

STYLES Newest, Draped, Panneled, Pleat
ed, Circular and Basque Fashions.

MATERIALS : Paisley, Prints, Flat Crepes, 
Taffetas, Laces, Cantons, Poiret Twills.

Dresses so lovely they defy all description; 
colors, all that fashion sponsors ; Dresses for all 
occasions.

SPRING DRESSES
Including high class ex- £4 Q AO JD 

elusive models in Paisleys, epXe/e vO tX 
Alltyme Crepe, Silk Knits, zx/x
Taffetas, Women’s and ifll
Misses’ sizes..................... *

Men’s Suits, 
Spring Coats 
and Raglans

JUST OPENED AND READY FOR YOUR 
INSPECTION.

Suits for big boys, young men, business men 
and elderly men. Mostly conservative colorings 
and patterns in materials of durable textures; 
Herringbones, Tweeds and Serges. Prices to 
suit every purse.

SPRING COATS—Maginficent ranges in 
Dark, Medium and Light Greys, Browns and 
Mixtures ; in straight, ulster .or raglan styles ;
all sizes.

----- ALSO------

See Our Men’s 
Waterproof Raglans

Men's. Department—Second Floor.

—

Men’s
Separate PANTS

1000
PAIRS

Undoubtedly the great
est variety ever shown 
here; anyf color, material, 
size or price.

EXTRA!
Misses’ & Women’s

New
SPRING D 3 ESSES 
5.98 and 7.98
This is one of the outstanding fea

tures of our Easter Sale. The Dresses 
are worth up to $12.00. In Cantons, 
Crepes, Tricotines, Taffetas. All new 
styles and colors. *

Wonderful Showing & Sale
of

New Spring Coats & Wraps
These are the finest Coat values with the 

greatest savings that the new Spring sea
son will bring. Newest styles and latest 
sports materials, and prices lower than any 
other store in St. John’s.

16,88 to 27.58
Coats for the Easter Holidays, latest 

sports styles : Polos, Tweeds, Velours. Ac
tual $20.00 values

9.98 to 12.98
RANGES A LITTLE HIGHER PRICED ALSO ON DISPLAY.

Dresses Distinctive
Unsurpassed—in variety—in authentic presentation of newest styles—in 

richness of colorings and textures—in value. A colorful and charming col
lection.

Eloquent of true grace, artistry and beauty. In Flat and Canton Crepes, 
Taffeta, Paisley, Crepe Back Satin, Lace, Alltvme Creue, Egyotian Prints. 
Colors that are indescribably lovely—Citron, Mauve, Cinnamon, Blue Shades, 
Lanvin, Green, Lentil, Almond, Brown, Black.

On Display Second Floor.

Sale of
New Spring Hats

ABSOLUTELY THE MOST WONDERFUL VALUES EVER OFFER
ED IN THE CITY. THIS IS THE SALE THAT HUNDREDS OF WOMEN 
HAVE BEEN WATCHING FOR.

New Spring Hals
$1.98Here is your New 

Easter Hat at a won- to

derful saving..............$4»98
Never before has there been an 

Easter Sale of Millinery offering 
such values.

Quaint nokes,' fascinating 
mushrooms, and 6ff-the-face 
effects ; pretty side roll; 
models trimmed witji large 
bows, embroideries, flowers, 
fruits and fancies. ,

OTHER
WONDERFUL

HATS
WORTH tfP TO $12.00,

$6.98

New Spring materials: 
Milan, Tagal, Jimbç, Hemp, 
sewed row and row and com
binations in fascinating col
ors.

New j 
Spring Suits

In a limitless assortment of materials. -When 
you see the styles, when you examine the work
manship, when you look at the silk linings and 
note the effective embellishments, you will need 
no further word to convince you that your cos
tume is here for you.

Prices ranging from

llj
MOTHERS, SEE OUR NEW ARRIVALS IN

Boys’ § 
Spring Suits
Complete ranges have just been opened in 

Wool Tweeds, Cassimeres, Serges and Cheviots ; 
all with two pairs of Pants, fully lined; Extra
ordinary values ; all sizes from 3 up to 17

SPECIAL
145 /

Boys’ 3 - Piece
COAT, RANTS and

at only

Millinery Dept.--Second Floor

In good serviceable Tweeds, and 
values at $8.00. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

Also a limited range only of

BOYS’ SUITS
ages 3 to 6 years, at

$1.98
, Values at $4.00.

. Boys* Department—Second

iteed

*B

.... ; Vi

-

OPENERS!
COME EARLY FOR THESE 

SPECIALS.
We cannot guarantee how long 

they will last; the prices are so re
markable that there will be a great 
demand for them.

$1.00
CAMISOLES

45c
' 50c. and 75c.

Ladies’ 
Under Vests 
3 for 45c

Child’s Panty 
Dresses

at

Worth $2.00.

Child’s
Woolen

Leggings
98c

Values at $2.00.

450 NEW SPRING WOOL

Sweaters
Values up to $5.98.

Slip-ons Tuxedos, Coat and Rus
sian Blouse effects,

A MAGNIFICENT RANGE OF

and

Just opened, in a limitless range of 
colors, materials, styles. Prices in 
keeping wth Easter Sale Prices; all 
sizes.
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mJU7~Æ < ^ Rubbers
~ $6.99 to fit all

' v Pair. Shoes..
Ladles’ Evangeline Boots & Shoes

are the first word in Comfort and Wear. They are made of the finest material on 
good comfortable wide lasts which do not pinch the feet. They are Flexible Goodyear 
Welt, which make walking easy, and the styles are very smart.

326 Pairs
Misses” and GrowingMen’s Dark Tan Blucher Boots,

Heel, $4.76.
Men’s Dark Tan Blucher Boots,

Heel, $5.25.
Men’s Dark Tan Bluchër Boots,

Heel, $5.50.
Men’s Black Calf Boots, Rubber Heel, $5.00

Girls” Boots,
Size 11 to -8&

Regular $4.00 to $6.50 Boots. 
Now Only

$2.00 Per Pair

Rubber

10 per cent Cash 
Discount on Rubbers 

to fit all Shoes.

Rubber

The Home of Good ShoesSMALLWOOD STREET
marl4,w.f,m,th,s

the dry belt having already been as
sisted with irrigation guarantees. It
a beet sugar industry was a good in
vestment, he saidSIDE TALKS. it would have to 
be financed on a basis of private en
terprise. j , I

I A- beet sugar factory was built at 
! Raymond some ten or twelve yean 
ago, but was dismantled and moved 
across the line" because the Alberta 
farmers found beet crops too hard 

1 work to

Patented Rubberized Roofing
Cheaper Than Common Feit

By Ruth Cameron.

THE H

Referring to! 
Riggins said, j 
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grow as compared with 
wheat, and for that reason there were
never enough beets to keep the plant 
running. „

This Rubber Roofing sold last year at $4.75 per roll, but as some 
of thç rolls were slightly damaged we bought it cheap and we are 
selling it at only $3.00 per roll.

mi SPLIT VOTES, WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

■ she says: “I have 
never seen a 
word from you in 
regard to man’s

fmost faithful 
Jrlend.”

I think my Letter Friend is right.
Not in suspecting that I dislike 

dogs. Gracious goodness, no! Heaven 
forbid that snch an idea should attach 
to my name. But in thinking that I 
have never said anything about them.

And It really is one of the most ex
traordinary things I ever discovered 
about myself.

Do I dislike dogs Madame, I doubt 
if there are many people in the world 
who love dogs as much as I do.

I never saw a puppy that I didn’t 
want t'o possess It.

Not So Much For People.
I have known a few dogs, perhaps 

three or four, to whom I didn’t feel 
drawn but only a few, mind you. In 
all the hundreds and thousands of 
dogs I have known. Gould one say as 
much as that for human beings

As for the dogs of fiction, for Red 
Will (whom I like better than Bob, 
think of me what you will) for the 
hero of the Bar Sinister, and for the 
dear adorable Runt, I have a tender
ness of heart that Is almost too 
poignant.

When I .was a child and mother 
would not let me bring home some 
stray dog, I used to assert passionate-" 
ly that when I grew up I should bring 
home every stray dog I met and keep 
them until I found r a home. I didn't 
know then that grownupness has to 
adjust itself to other people as well 
as childhood.

My Dog.
I also said that I should

1ND PAUPER.

■
 The plute, he 

rides In his rich 
sedan, and cares j 
no hoot for the I 
weary man who I 
toils on foot up l 
the dusty roaji. ( 
hie shoulders 
scarred by a j, 
heavy load. The 
plute rides on to 
his rich sedan; 
his chuffer's Iiv- 

^™1T ery’s gold and
tan; the shock absorbers upon his ; 
car protect his form from the slightest j 
jar; the velvet cushions are broad 
and deep, they’re soft and restful, in
ducing sleep. The plute rides on at , 
Indecent speed, and he shuts his eyes, 
and he gives no heed to the man on ■ 
foot, in the dusty track, who peeks'' 
a stove on hip aching back, or a cord ; 
of wood, or a bale of hay; and aw* 
things chance on the broad highway. ' 
The plute rides on, and he heaves no 1 
sigh, for the man on foot, for the { 
walking guy; for the plute has griefs I' 
of his own, I wot; his string of trdn- i 
hies has made him hot; he has to eat * 
what the doc prescribes, and can't ' 
chew pie like the toiling'bribes; he ' 
has the gout In his swollen feet,- and! 
the throbs are fierce, and the pglni 
repeat; the pressure’s high, in his 
heated blood, and hq’s apt to croak, 
with a ghastly thud. It peradventure

FISH STRAIGHT Do you know that many sgj 
ous diseases come from dises 
conditions of your teeth. It» 
fact now well known to medü 
science.

With each roll you buy we give you enough nails and cement to 
put the roofing onto your roof. ' - - v -

■ pie who have this deafness of the 
I heart in regard to dogs. I wonder if 
1 the following passage from an Eng- 
1 llsh essayist will help any. I think it 

is the best thing I ever saw on the 
subject.

Why We Love Tliem.
"We may love otljer animals and 

1 other animals may respond to our af
fection. But the dog is the only ani- 
may who has a reciprocal intelligence.

As Coleridge says: ’He Is the only 
animal that looks upward to man, 
strains to catch his meanings, hun
gers for his approval.’ Stroke a cat 

! or a dog and It will have a physical 
pleasure but pat Chum and call him 
a good dog and he has a spiritual 
pleasure. He feels &ood. He is pleased 

j because you are pleased. His tail, his 
eyebrows, every part of him proclaim 

I that 'God’s In His Heaven,' and that 
! he himself is on the side of the angels.
1 And just as he has the sense of vlr- 
| tue so he has the sense of sin. A cat 
1 may be taught not to do certain 

things, but it it is caught out and

Genuine DR. A. B. LEHR, Deni
329 Water Street. 

Specialist in Extracting and" 
Plate Work.

Houses covered with this Patent Rubber Roofing pay less insur
ance tax than roofs covered with common felt, and in addition to 
saving on insurance you save $1.75,per roll ST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES
YOU CAN PICK OUT GOOD ROLLS IF YOU COME QUICKLY For a few days, we are off« 

ing the following special price 
No. 1 Soda Biscuits, per lb. 1H 

# No. 1 Pilot Biscuits .per lb. Ik.I
Purity Milk.............per tin 9t|
Pet Milk.................. per tin Hi
Armours Beans 2’s, per tin Ifcj 
Campbell’s Chicken, Oxtail, :

Tomato Soups . .per tin 1M 
Cranberries .. .. per gal. 8fl 

; High Test Kerosene Oil j 
I per gal..............................m

LPork, Fat Back .. per lb. 1*1 
Pork,Ham Butt . .per lb. 18*1 
Beef, New Choice Family '

— per lb........... ................
’rt Large Shore Herring, per 
he dôz..................................... 1*|

squad 
bum and hungl 
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straight tickrd 
KHR and HUN I
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I Mr. William j 
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hag reception i 
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Fere going ad 
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Patent Rubberized Roofing doesn’t need tar or other coating until 
it has been one year on your roof.

At Lowest Prices

M. A. BASTOW A SOBS, Ltd.
Book's Dove

human emotion. He has fallen out of 
the state of grace and nothing but the 
absolution and remission of his sin 

{ will restore him to happiness. By his 
association with man he- seems to 
have caught something of his capacity 
tor spiritual misery.”

—Alpha.

mar8,th,tf iqSSr.tu.th,

Alberta Refuses to 
\ Guarantee Bonds ting in 10 per oent. of their own 

money •and the rest to be on govern
ment guarantee.

The Premier’s answer was that no 
part of the province could be given

FRESHEGGS. 
LOCAL CABBAGE
J. J. ST. JOHN,

possess as
my own dogs besides the family of 
strays, one great Dane, one bull dog, 
one collie and one St. Bernard.

I have attained one quarter of that Plc°ted in gold

proposition at all. Some farmers in 
the Raymond district originated the 
scheme and asked v Premier Greçn-

TO ASSIST SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY 
Edmonton.—An ambitious scheme 

to establish a beet sugar industry in

and fao
Light fur seuch as mole, natural 
lulrrel and platinum fox are used on 

wraps. *
field for assistance along - the lines a double helping hand In this way,Southern Alberta, with the Govern- ARTS Graham Bread?

MUTT AND JEFF-
IT WAS A SNAPPY TRY-OUT. & LeMarcJ•By Bud Fishuç

I'M VSING AuTOSUG6«T|0N\ 
CM MY UWCOMSCICVX MIND
T» DeuetioP a Punch that 
will MAice evesj bcMPSey 
JeALOUS: AND THEN CbA 
Gonna get cucm with ( 
Murr fo<5 all ne*s <r 

-, Dong to we: -__/

DAY BV DAY, in eueftv tu/w, DAn by day, in eueoy
iWAY, mv Punch is 
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BeTTGftl now i'll 60
IN AND Pitt _J--------- -
MUTT; A
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SERVICE,My by day, in 
every way, i'm 
still OUTCLASSCtx'

4]

The reliability of ourGi 
Service hasten,demonsWl
ed this Heftier. Quality « 
gas and 'âütople pressure 
have been maintained 0 
spite of exceptionally sevefl 
weather. You are assured» 
good service, and may ro* 
terially increase your hon* 
comforts • by installing G$ 
Water He.aters, Gas Fires 
Gas Cookers, etc. Estimât» 
for any or all of your re 
quirements will be 
furnished. -
ST. JOHN’S GAS UGH1

COMPANY.
’Phone 81■T" - ~
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THE EVENING
■

lousier Committee Meet
ing Last Might.

government Candidate for 
Ferry land Spills the Beans.

1 tnother demonstration of the popu- 
TLlty of the three Opposition canffi- 
LcS Messrs. Cashin, Linegar and 
|lint was given last night at the 

,sr Hall, when a committee meet- 
f had to be turned " into a general 
e on account of the demand from 
exceptionally large gathering for 

iccches.
! iff W. J. Higgins, K.C., leader of 

, ticket for St., John’s , East, was 
ie first to speak. ' fie stated that up 
, the present time, the Government 

fe:e unable to secure candidates for 
district. Their opponents were 

iickering with the Government for 
j,elr price and this had not yet been 

Ijied. One intended candidate had 
tjld him that he hoped to be able to 
totalize his terms to-day but he had 
Lt done so yet. This was in keeping 
,ith the latest Squires policy of buy- 

, up old politicians who had grown 
jld jn the civil sei’Vice. When the 
fcrms upon which the latest Govern
ment candidates have been purchased 

fcre known the country will be sick, 
these candidates hundreds of 

lonsands of dollars of the public 
Lucy are being given in a wild hope 
L buying the districts to w hich they 

■fill go. This insult to the people 
I rill be resented because it is known 
I that these men are going to certain 
Ijsfeat. The sad part of it is that this 
■ public money will be wasted by being 

out to heelers and because the 
I House of Assembly is closed we shall 
I not know the facts until this present 
|Government is defeated in May.

THE HOTBER PEAL.
Referring to the Humber deal, Mr. ! 

I Biggins said, nobody knows what it 
Iseans because the Government will 
Itot let the public know the details 
loi it. The people are asked to vote 
Its this measure and yet they are de
fied the right to discuss It. The 
(public are sick and tired of hearing 
Irhat the benefits are going to be but 
they want to know what the terms 
■re. If the proposition is a good one 
here is no loyal Newfoundlander who 
rill not give it his full support. He, 

[Mr. Higgins, was prepared to vote

concerning the Humber or if the 1tv | Impressed upon hie hearers to down | ^

deeds. In an Interview after the 
general election with himself an*
Messrs. Caldwell, Foley and Mc
Grath, he asked them as labour re
presentatives what he would do for 
them. They told him to carry out 
the manifesto. This he promised to 
do1 even at the cost of smashing his 
party. The Prime Minister did not 
carry out the promises contained jn 
his manifesto because he had to do 
as he was told by Mr. W. F. Coaker 
who was the real boss, and whose 
name to-day they fear to mention, 
and are endeavoring to make out that 
Coaker has gone clear of them; but 
he Is still the boss, and R. A. Squires 
has to bow to his will. Not one 
pledge made in his manifesto has 
been carried out, and the people 
were deceived and betrayed. Now in 
the West End each is knifing the 
other. To-day their committee room 
was in a cooper shop. In 1919 they 
would have been unable to hire it 
because it was a hive of industry. At 
that time seven men were employed 
there at steady wages ranging from | thought so 
$25 to $37 per week. What’s hap, 
pened since Squires and Coaker took hands of Mr. Bennett and his party 
control? Two of these men are in Newfoundland would be given a 
the States, another has gone to other . square deal. Mr. Coaker, who boast- 
parts, and the owner's brother is j ed he had done so much for the fish

terests of the people are conserved, ! 
or if it is not another big deal for 
the Reids. In 1931 Sir R. A. Squires 
was openly opposed to the Humber 
deal. Why is he changed to-day; 
and it it is the flowery proposition 
we are told it is why not uncover 
It, and why not open the House of 
Assembly and pass it, and give it to 
the people. Sir R. A. Squires would 
not do this; he preferred making 
a political football of lt, in an effort 
to delude the electorate into send
ing him back to power. What inter
est had Coaker, Campbell, Barnes 
and the others in this country? It 
is men of the Bennett, Cashin, Croe- 
bie. Monroe, Ayre, Hickman, Long, 
Moore type, men who have an inter
est and something at stake in this 
country that the people look to to
day to take us out of our present sor
ry plight. We cannot risk a re
petition of the past • three and a half 
years, the risk is too great.

ASK THEM TO EXPLAIN I
Ask Sir R. A. Squires and Dr. 

Campbell, to explain the Hutpber 
Deal, and the Reid deal that is at
tached to the Humber means that 
Réid has to get from three to four 
millions of fiollars before lt can be 
passed and Mr. Puddester challenged 
contradiction of it from either Squires 
or Campbell. Is Newfoundland go
ing to trust her destinies to men who 
have demonstrated their Incompet
ence in the handling of the smallest 
matters. Are they fit to handle such 
a big proposition as the Humber- 
Reid deal. The speaker did not 
think so and neither did he believe 
the intelligent voter of Newfoundland

Coakerlsm , forever, and • vote the 
straight ticket for CASHIN, LINEGAR 
AND HUNT. Mr. Puddester was en
thusiastically cheered as he took his 
seat

MB. HUNT SPEAKS. >
Mr. C. B. Hunt was the next speak

er and was given a tremendous re
ception, one that made the rafters 
ring. Mr. Hunt had only just recov
ered from a severe cold, and did not 
intend| to make any lengthy address. 
He congratulated the Committee and 
the voters of St. John’s West, on their 
enthusiasm, when without any notice 
whatever they assembled there night
ly in their hundreds. It was a sign 
that the people were not losing sight 
of the record of graft and incompet
ence of the present Government. They 
were asked to endorse the Humber , 
proposition and all we were certain j 
about it was that it meant the paying 
over of three million dollars in cash 
to the Government or the Armstrong 
people. If you purchased a house, yon 
would like to look at it before you ; 
paid for it It was an insult to the 
people’s Intelligence to ask them to

I-

YOU SAW “WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY”- 
NOW SEE THE SAME CASTE IN “WATCH YOUR STEP.”

GOLDWYN PRESEI

“Wàtcti You
Wi

A picture with real peop 
member of the family will lo

NICKEL To-Day

With CULLEN LANDIS and PATSY 
le, real love and a real two-fisted fig 

love.
— DO NOT MISS IT 

A TWO-ACT CHRISTIE COMEDY and 
BIG SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON-

MILLER.
reen rivals.

99

It’s a picture that every

NEWS
SHOW AND TWO SERIALS.

one had been a close associate. The 
latter, who was going to Placentia, 
was being given, he had heard, $100,- 
600 to spend in that District, and the 
Revenue Cruiser Daisy was being 
placed at his disposal, at a cost to 
this country of between $300 and

swallow all their promisee after tour *500 per day. He was merely being 
such years of graft. j led to the slaughter, however, as

Placentia was going to return threeAN ERA OF SQUANDERING..,, 
A conple of nights ago the Prime 

Minister said that they had been Bit
ting hours and honrs together in the 
Executive, which was a joke, as fh the 
four years they had seldom been to
gether. The Minister of Justice was 
in London half that time. The Prime 
Minister was away nearly all the 
time. Mr. Coaker had drawn his 
$4000 per annum, and spent his 
days In Port Union or traveling to 
various parts of the world and the

also out of the country and the shop 
is now turned into a committee room 
because the Coaker-Squlres regula
tions put the coopers of this city out 
of business and ruined the business 
interests of the country. Coaker an
nounced at his last convention that 
regulations were being put in force 
again if the Government was return
ed, and unless the voters of St. 
John’s want to see the remainder of 
the large houses go to the wall, then 
their duty was to vote for the Op
position candidates. Squires was as 
guilty as Coaker and the rest of them 
for the terrible state of affairs that 
exist here when 1700 men are break- 

■ ing rocks to earn a livelihood for 
| themselves and families. This con- 
j dition was brought upon us by those 
I in charge whose record of bungling 
j and incompetency has never been 
equalled . The people have been

[tor the measure at any time if it was driven to lt by the Government, and
liàown that it was a good one. The it was up to the electorate once and
[record of the Government, he said, for all to send the incapables where
[lad been one of graft and incom- j they can do no further harm. In
hetence and they hoped to hide it by j conclusion Mr. Linegar referred to

rapport of derelict politicians. The 
Opposition had a policy that would 
k outlined in its leader’s manifesto 
rati behind this policy would be the 
candidates who were coming forward 
to rid the country of those, who by 
reckless squandering had brought 
rain and hunger throughout the land. 
He appealed to the voters to vote the 
itraight ticket for CASHIN, LINE- 
CAR and HUNT.

LABOR CANDIDATE SPEAKS.

Mr. William Linegar, the popular 
Labor candidate, was given a rous
ing reception on coming forward to 
•Peak. He stated that the Govern- 

; supporters in the West End 
*ere going around now saying the 
•ght was between Linegar and 
Squires for third place, and solicit- 

peraonal votes for the Prhne 
«Ulster; but Squires was as guilty

! parading the Humber and buying the the meeting of young voters being
held to-night. Mr. Linegar was 
cheered to the echo when he con
cluded and it goes without saying i was thrown into the sea. 
that in Mr. Linegar St. John’s West has gone from $36.00
will have a representative of whom 
they can feel proud.
MR. PUDDESTER GIVES SOME 

FACTS. * j

Mr. J. C. Puddester, who was pres- J 
pnt jn the audience was next called !

The Interests of the 
i country must be conserved and in the country has been running itself ex

cept perhaps for the kick that Dr. 
Campbell has given it now and again. 
Dr. Campbell has been doling out 
thousands to party heelers" trying to 
purchase men to vote for himself and 
Squires. Clerks In stores are be
ing given orders of $6000 and $7000. 
A majority of the men who are sup
porting the Government to-day are 
men who are bought and paid for. 
Grocers are being given orders for 
thousands of dollars, and Campbell 
and Squires think they can purchase 
the voters of St. John's West, but 
they cannot purchase the soul of St. 
John’s, If he knew them right. Dr. 
Campbell Insults such men as Ayre, 
Outerbridge, Monroe and Hunt, and 
tells an intelligent electorate that 
they do not love their native coun
try, that he was the only one who 
loved Newfoundland. He wanted to 

Campbell that he had much 
more use for his native land than 
Doctor Campbell ever would have. 
One would think to-day that the peo
ple were rolling In riches to hear 
the way the Government candidates 
referred to the good times that are 
supposed to be with us. But what 
Is the answer. Were men rock break
ing In 1919, were men leaving the 
country, 10,000 of them gone to Bos- j 
ton and other places for work because 
they were faced with starvation at 
home. Sir R. A. Squires had made 
24 promises In his manifesto, but not 
a solitary one has he fulfilled and 
then we are asked to trust the same 
bunch again.

A CHANGE NEEDED.

[ cries, told the United Fishermen’s 
delegates that the fisheries of New
foundland only had another ten years 
to live and they would be a thing ot 
the past. It only remained for all 
the fishermen to take up their traps 
and lines and beat It for the Hum
ber. Coaker to-day was a menace to 
this country, and In his latest move, 
that of getting out of the Executive 
he is a greater menace, as he was 
now free to dictate his own policy.
His dictation in connection with the 
railway muddle cost this country mil
lions of dollars, and if it so happen
ed by any chance that the Govern
ment was returned then it was good 
bye Newfoundland. Squires whose 
craving for power Is so Well known, ; tell Dr. 
would bow to the dictates of his boss 
of Port Union. This, however, Is not 
likely, if one may judge their weak
ness in the matter ot "digging bût can
didates. Government officials are be
ing forced into districts and one an
nounced yesterday for Placentia has 
been given in the neighbourhood of 
$100,000 to if possible purchase the 
electorate. Another is being sent 
to Ferryland with $26,000 to spend, 
and It is just as well that the money

Taxation 
per capita in

1919 to $65.00 In 1923 and still the 
squandering goes on. No attempt is 
made to economise, and the show 
man, Dr.' Campbell keeps shovelling 
lt out. Mr. Puddester told of some

upon to speak and was given a 
hearty reception. He said 
time that Newfoundland 
the incapables who are now 
of the affairs of the country. Ever j 
since .they took charge, there has 
been one unending series of scandals 
and squandering, and unless there 
was an awakening it is impossible 
to say where lt is all going to end. 
The Government’s chief stock in 
trade now was the Humber deal, and

| Men of the type of Monroe, Ayre 
of the Coaker tactics In Bay de Verre and overbridge were Insulted be- 
in the bye election, when he foolrd 

i some of the people into voting for
cause they had the courage of their 
convictions. These men did not want

Opposition candidates, and with the 
rest of the shore in line there is noth
ing to worry about the West and 
South West coast. Who would deny 
that George Harris and his col
league would be elected in Burin? 
George Harris is the man who 
brought S. J. Foote into that District 
and elected him in 1919, and this 
same S. J. Foote, who is known as 
the “Land Grant Member,” is now ! 
going to meet defeat. George Harris 
Is a man of outstanding character. A 
man whose firm does from three to 
four millions of dollars business on 
that Coast, a man whose name is a 
household word in Burin and Placen- | 
tla Bay, where he has done so much | 
for the people. The same 8. J. 
Foote did not come to his friend’s 
assistance when he was needed, but 
to-day he is trying to save himself 
by endeavouring to buy up the elec
torate, and he (Sir Michael) knew 
that thousands of dollars were being 
handed out In Burin district to save 
Foote and his colleague if possible. 
A million dollars would probably be 
spent to return Coaker and Squires 
and the taxpayers bad to foot the bill. 
In order to get a candidate for Ferry- 
land District, a man was taken out of 
his bed on Tuesday morning at 3 
o’clock, when the lights were out, and 
brought to a back room In the resi
dence of Dr. Campbell, and by the 
light of three candles he was signed 
up by two Ministers of the Crown, and 
promised $20,000 to expend in the Dis
trict, $10,000 from the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, and $10.000 
from the Board of Works Department, 
and an additional $5,000 for his ex
penses was promised, this amount to 
be deposited' in West End Branch of 
a city bank. The amusing part about 
It all was that at 11 a.m. on Tuesday 
the candidate had come to Sir Mi
chael’s office, told him he was going 
to contest the District, and asked him 
how he was going to spend the money. 
He further said that the Prime Minis
ter had told him to go home, select a 
number of men whom he believed 
would likely vote for him, send in 
their names to the Prime Minister and 
he would arrange for the allocation 
of the $20,000. Sir Michael asked him 
why he did not ask for more, and he

Ever with 
to impi

This Store h 
a wide spt 
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To-day the tap of 
Store, indicating pr 
This Section is well 
a few days.

eye
foments,

'day undergoing 
re-arrangement

mér resounds in our most Eastern 
for Our New Gents’ Department, 

ay and will be ready for occupancy in

.. u

Our Mid Store, vacated by the Gents’ Department, is going to 
prove an attractive one inasmuch, as we plan to make it an up-to- 
date House Furnishing Department, thoroughly well equipped with 
everything pertaining to the home.

With these improvements will come improved shopping faci
lities, the entire elimination of over-crowding and congestion in 
certain sections, all tending to the making of ease and comfort 
shopping here.

Realizing that little inconvenience must necessarily occur 
during this period of reconstruction, we earnestly ask your kind 
indulgence in bearing with them just for a brief while.

Yours
for improvements,

ders to Mr. Harris at the Board of 
j Works and got paid. Where is it all 

going to stop Let Squires, Cajnpbe’.l 
and Fitzglbbcn tell their followers of:j „ !----- - — — *■—r ----- ------ ° — convictions. inese men aia not want . . ... „ . - „ auu vuoir lunuwcm u,

.. nf his nominee with the promise of his j t b , politics. He (Mr. Hunt) did wh? not aak for mo ’ , these transactions. Sir Michael In con-
v8“n Zrge ^ thelr fi9h’ a that w * not want to be in politics, he could ^bt aslg fo7 the w n J elusion told o, the bungling in con-

g not kent. In conclusion he referred _ ___ ________ » ___»__ ,__m,____ 1 °f 8°lnB by asking for the twenty .. ... horrin»

M any of the rest and he too had j everything one hears is the Humber, 
to go down with them for his mis- i We are not however, told anything

not kept. In conclusion he referred 
to the removal of the Sur-tax which 
meant a reduction of seven cents per 
barrel on flour, 40 cents on pork, IS 
cents on beef, one cent on molasses, 
1-2 cent on tea, 1-2 cent on butter and 
so on. It was only an election dodge 
and they would put lt on again as 
soon as the election was over in case 
they were returned. In closing he

«%%

Care in B® 
Safeguards 
Health

A WELL balanieed <fiet furnishes the material ror 
building bone and sinew, firm flesh and healthy i 

nerves. You can be sure of complete nourishment^ 
when Grape-Nuts and milk is a regular part cfc 
your daily diet. M

Grape-Nuts, from wheat and malted.

A FOOD
«COSSOWV

barley, is rich m all the elements that Nature needs 
for body-building.

This sturdy food has a delicious, nut-Kke flavor, 
and is easily assjmflated even by the most dqlj«ite 
digestive system. Economical, too, because a 
small amount provides unusual nourishment.

Sold by Qroctn Everywhere

“There’s a Reason”

1 -rrQTV^- I’M lire THE BODY BUILDER

Made by Canadian Paste* Cereal
45 Front St., B.

areal Company, Limited 
Factory: Windsor, Ontario

make a living at his professlqn. They 
had to get into politics because they 
realized with sincerity that the pres- 

; ent conditions could not continue, if 
we wished to live In this country. Fif
teen millions had been borrowed and 
this could not be got out of rocks. You 
can’t go on borrowing money and 
increasing taxation year after year, 
there must be an end. The Govern
ment have no policy to make living 
better, neither have they done any
thing to improve conditions. What 
we want is a change, a change that 
will give Water Street wore confid
ence, and a Government that will 
make Newfoundland boom again. 
What we needed was our liberty and 
that could only ber-attalned by voting 
for the Bennett candidates.
SIR MICHAEL CASHIN SCORES 

AGAIN.
Sir Michael Cashin being called 

upon was given a. wonderful ovation. 
He first thanked the gathering most 
heartily fbr their reception and 
expressed his thanks to the Cpmmlt- 
tee who are doing such excellent 
work, and for the manner in which 
they were responding each night It 
was an indication of the victory that 
would be theirs on polling day. Sir 
Michael said that yesterday afternoon 
with hie colleagues, he visited the 
L.S.P.U. Hall, where some seventy 
Wen were gathered and he said the 
reception they received was Inspir
ing. The men stopped their amuse
ments and listened to short addresses 
from his colleagues and himself, and 
they gave him the' impression that 
there was little necessity • of telling 
them their story. Continuing Sir Mi
chael spoke of the announcement in 
the Government papers of their hav
ing found two more candidates, one 
for Placentia and one for Ferryland.

BUYING CANDIDATES.
They had been captured by those 

prowling around with publie funds 
to offer fer candidates, and he asked 
hie hearers to have pity upon them.

to the

....... i -y- Both ol them were trtsnds of fttj-had

thousand, but they agreed 
figure without a murmur.

A COMIC OPERA.
The candidate went home yesterday 

and no doubt in the course of a day 
of two i be letter will be forwarded 
the Prime Minister. ‘ If this is not 
comic opera," said Sir Michael, "then 
what Is?” This is a 
affairs and Sir Ai cliael termed the 
Government a bunch of political 
criminals, because no money should 
be spent unless under the authority of 
the House of Assembly. Temporary 
loans are being arranged now at the 
Bank o' Montreal, ana it is allocated 
in case 'hey can capture a man to 
contest a district. No country in the 
world would rt'ni frr such goings on. 
On Tuesday rfternoon, continued Sir 
Michael, a grocery store on New 
Gower Street Cat eloped practically 
iafo a branch of the Board of Works 
Lepartment. Horses with loads • of 
splits were hauling up in front of it, 
and the grocer was buying the splits 
because the Department was too buov 
to handle al" the rustomers. All the 
Departments were apparently sun- 
plied and this grocer was issuing or
ders on the Public Works Department 
and the splits were being dumped off 
behind the oil factory on Plymouth 
Road, and the men brought their or-

nection with our fisheries, our herring 
fishery which was worth half a mil
lion dollars a year, being practically 
at a standstill, while throughout the 
country our young manhood were em
igrating. Fish In 1919 was $16.00 per 
quintal, to-day lt is $3.50 and $4.00, 
and a bunch of political Imposters 
who were never any good and who 

1 ovely" state" of i <"au8ed this country untold misery are

Messrs. Martell, Dickie and Chairman 
Duff—are for it. As a result of the 
tie vote, it Is claimed that the recoin- j 
mendatlon should not be in the report ; 
at all, and it it goes to the House In ! 
that form a vigorous fight Is propos- ; 
ed by those who object to the rever
sal of the committee’s attitude.

The issue is said to be one of the 
canning combine against the fisher- j 
men. / !

Do not suffer another day wttfc 
Itching, Bleeding, or Pro trading 
Pileo or Hemorrhoids. No 

Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60a & box; 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Go, 
^-United, Toronto. Sample box free.

spending nearly a million to try and 
get themselves back for another four 
years of power. Throughout the land, 
however, the cry for honest and clean ! 
Government was being heard and Sir 
Michael did not fear the result on 1 
polling day. The cheering that 
greeted Sir Michael at the conclusion 
was deafening, and sounded the 
death knell ot graft so far as St j 
John’s West is concerned.

To-night the young voters of the 
District are meeting, to join up with 
their fathers and brothers in the fight 
for Bennett and Better Times.

Have you tried MRS. STEW
ART’S Graham Bread?

----------------

Fads and Fashions.

Fishindustry
in Curious Tangle.

Ottawa, March 2.—An acute divis
ion of opinion has arisen in the spe
cial committee of the House which 
last summer made an investigation 
into the British Columbia fisheries. 
When the inquiry into the canning 
intexpsts sought an embargo on the 
export of fish to the United States, it 
was rejected. They then proposed 
that only flsh which is cleaned, 
boxed and iced be allowed to be ship
ped. This was refused. The com
mittee’s report, however, was only 
interim.

A final report is now being drawn 
UP, a«d'it includes a provision pre
viously refused, limiting. the export 
to cleaned and iced fish. The fisher
men claim that this will operate as 
a practical embargo.

A curions situation has arisen. 
Three. members of th/i committee 
Messrs. Neil, MatiQua: 
are ■ gainst" the proposal,' and thre’e
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Pale 
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Em! 
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The

it produced by a famous 
ir trimmed.

wrapped models are 
il)y woolen skirts, 

letas in two-tone effects 
for bridesmaid dresses.

and pink tones are 
bridesmaid dresses.

and pink tones are fav- 
;er evening audiences, 
and beads are used on 
ouses of flat crepes, 

influence is at pres

ent seen chiefly in evening gowns.
Cpcoa, green, blue ,and dull red are 

gooff colors for the sports frocks.
Summer furs collar draped and 

embroidered wraps in light spring 
colors.

The short fur coat lined In suede 
or scarlet leather is a unique fashion 
note.

The typical silhouette for evening 
is flat in the back with fullness at the 
front.

Many spring hats turn up at the 
front or back, with high back trim
mings.

Bandana skirts and novelty pockets 
are noticed among children’s frocks.

The knife-pleated skirt has become 
a favorite factor in the Spring cos
tume.

Band bracelets of several strands 
of Imitation pearls are a pretty fad 
in Jewelery.

«paired of Life at 50 , 
Strong and Well at 70

Mr. Jacob H. Macksey, 336 Midland Are., Mufland,
te*>—

r “I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for over 20 years and I 
feel that I owe my life to them. I 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 
heart failure. One doctor just gave 
me one year to live, and even told 
me I might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and I have been using 
them as needed ever since. I am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any young 
man.”

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
in a dose, 28c a box, all dealers or Bdmaneoe, Datas 
, Toronto. ----- ------------..

At all ^Dealers
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.
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CONTEMPTIBLE POLITICS.

Â Straight
FROM MB. W. J. WALSH, SENIOR, 

Jf.H.A. FOB FLACENTU * ST. 
MART’S.

THE SQUIRES HEN.

< . il

No
SUCCESSFUL TOUR IN PLACENTIA 

BAT.

Sir Richard Anderson Squires, one 
et the leaders of the present Coaker ,
Government Party, Is reported In the 
Advocate newspaper to have an
nounced at one ot his West End Bow- 
Wows, that he Intended exchanging 
visiting cards with Ferryland and 

The Councils of the organization known as the Fishermen’s Placentia Districts. Just what ie 
Protective Union are directed, guided, controlled, governed in- by thtoannouncement. l».t
structed by, and subordinated to, the will of the President there- M gfr Rjchard wl8be8 to open the 
of, who is no less a person than Mr. William Ford Coaker, by campaign in the old his-
means of Circular Letters, the contents of which have more torlc district of Placentia and st. 
bearing on the administration of political affairs than they have Mary's, I here aid new challenge 
on the administration of the internal economy of the organisa- Mmto
tion named. With his daily knowledge of affairs of government,,^.“id^ng 
Mr. Coaker uses his position to spread broadcast throughout the Beacb on tbe eagt 8jde „f Trepassey 
inner circles of his Union all the particulars of current events Bay There I am prepared to ex- 
and happenings in the government of which he is a member, change political cards with sir Rich- 
Under certain circumstances this breach of trust and confidence, ard or any member of his Political 
perhaps, could be forgiven, although it is an axiom of true ad- “°sir Wchard> name tha tlme 
ministration that whatever transpires at the board of the Cabinet and p]ace
Council remains secret, excepting such matters as in their wis-, w. J. WALSH,
dom the Council deems fit to make public. But the etiquette of 67 Long’s Hill, March 22nd, 1923.
Council is ignored by the very man who poses as a stickler for j ----- -----------------
the observance thereof. The pronouncements of his colleagues [J# f. Delegates RetUm.
at the Executive table are seized upon as something with which | ____
to furnish his outport Councils, through the chairman of each 
particular centre, thus betraying executive confidence and set
ting at naught traditions which have been observed for centuries.

6 * * * Yesterday the two delegates of the
j United Fishermen's Movement, Mes- 

Even this betrayal of Executive transactions might be over- srs. stanford and Sainsbury, who 
looked were it not for the fact that in his secret Circulars, Mr. ; were visiting points in Placentia Bay,
Coaker does not always adhere to the promptings of veracity, returned to the city. During their
To put it in more comprehensive language, and in a phrase used come^y-cTaLe^ North l^rtor!
some years ago by one who knew exactly how to frame such con- goun(^ jgiand and Woody island, and 
duct into straight-from-the-shoulder-English, Mr. Coaker “dis- everywhere created a most favorable 
penses the truth with penurious frugality.” He is neither punc- ; impression. The report that the aims
tillious nor correct in the wild statements which he makes to his of the United Fishermen are every-
Councils for the purpose of buttressing and strengthening his endorsed, and supported by the
political fortunes. Of course it is understood that the contents , The'delegates desire t0 expresa 
of these same Circular Letters are not to be broadcasted to the their appreciation of the hospitality 
profane, who are not members of^the Union. But it occasionally everywhere shown them by the peo- 
happens that some Chairmen place country before Union, and P,e- The weather was verr stormy 
thus, now and then one of these celebrated and notorious docu-.
ments comes to light and is handed the press for publication. ; the delegate8 were ab!e t0 get thru.
They make excellent reading, if onl£ to show the manner and j with a modicum of the hardships in- 
method of the conduct of the inside workings of an organization, cidentai to winter travel,
which has been styled by the greatest statesman that Newfound- After two months and a half of toil
land ever produced, “a dangerous menace to the proper adminis-1in the ,nterests of native land the de- 
tration of the government of this Colony.” Dictatorship, whe- i 
ther in this or any other country, cannot be tolerated, yet in the day.
President of the Fishermen’s Protective Union we have the 
greatest autocrat that ever attained to that position, and while 
he and his obedient pawns are connected with the government, 
his word and pronouncement will ever continue to sway the ad
ministration.

* * * * * * * * *
One-sided justice is ever a characteristic of the wishes of 

the man who recently resigned his seat in the Executive to make
room for one of the mercantile class, whom his paper is forever *Tont l00^8 very promlsing' Capt. 
upbraiding and condemning. The twelfth century Vehmgencht patch of 8eaIs yesterday at noon, with
Of Germany is not more dangerous to a country than is the Fish- the Seal, Ranger, Thetis and Eagle In the acquaintance of the cultivation of does not mind that at all. His peculiar
ermen’s Protective Union. The ideas disseminated through company, and that the prospects look- vegetables, in which he excelled to proclivities of dealing with contumacy,
Council meetings and promulgated by the firebrand type of lit- ; ed very bright, a similar message was 8ppb an ex‘ent' that in his more ma- even tTom ^r- Coaker; 1mark8„ hima8
erature affected by the President in his secret instructions con- S.S Seal stating the Department which he at *res- But m having him here present this

No Result Apparent
The Squires Hen whose brood bereft 
This land of progress bright, and left 
Want and Stagnation in its stead ;

No labour known 
Save breaking stone 

That children may have bread ! ,

Who's Who in
the Government.

NUMBER 3.
INTRODUCING HON. ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.

legates are returning to their homes 
In Wesleyvllle by the Senef, sailing to-

Sealing News.
STEAMERS STRIKE TOUNG HARPS

According to the message received 
last night from Capt Job Knep, of S. 
S. Sagona to Messrs. Bowring Bros., 
the sealing outlook on the northern

Gentlemen :—Per
mit me this even
ing to make you 
acquainted with a 
gentleman who is 
possessed of all the 
talents, both in an 
agricultural and 
medical capacity. He 
is no less a celeb
rity than the Min
ister of Agriculture 
and Mines in the 
Squires-Coaker - ad
ministration, and is 
one who has cer
tainly done his bit 
not only to benefit 

Newfoundland, but himself as well. 
Alexander Campbell, Esq., Doctor of

of the Executive Council, and has the 
high honor of holding down a depart
ment, though not a member of the 
House of Assembly, St. John’s West 
having put -a period to his ambitions 
that way In 1919. But with undaunted 
courage, our guest, gentlemen, In
tends risking his all upon the hazard 
of the vote In that district again, 
when doubtless the electors wilF mete 
out to him similar treatment to that 
accorded him little over three years 
ago. Being a departmental head 
without a seat in the Assembly, the 
doctor, of course, Is- not responsible 
to any person for the conduct of his 
department. Not even Mr. Coaker has 
the temerity to tell him what he may 
or may not do. And it Is a well known 
fact that the “Wordy” President once

Medicine, gentlemen, hails from the spoke most plainly on the holding of 
classic shores of that well known is- departmental offices by men who were 
land In the Laurentian Gulf, known defeated by a popular vote. (Vide 
as the “garden of the Atlantic.” His House of Assembly proceedings. Local 
youthful days were spent in making Hansard.) However, our genial friend

stitute a greater menace to the freedom and independence of that a patch of young harpa wa8 8truck 
Newfoundland than did the rulings and decisions of that wonder- n* miie8 0g cape Bonavista, but it 
ful secret society, already referred to, in Europe, for the rami- was snowing too hard to ascertain the 
fications of the Vehmgericht extended far beyond the borders of extent. The Terra Nova and Neptune 
the country in which it had its origin. It took years almost un- are not reported- but u is pre8umed 
countable to abolish the pernicious and dangerous influence and qQUe probably among the main body. 
power of Vehmgericht, but eventually it was accomplished. It News of a more definite nature will 
may take many years to do away with the abhorrent principles, likely be received by to-night, 
politically, of the Fishermen’s Protective Union, but it will be 7116 following messages have been 
brought about. One-sided justice cannot be permitted to remain recelved : 
in a land, that is, by custom and law, free and independent, and 
there must come a day when such a quasi-political organization 1

ent adorns. Being a Canadian gave evening it would indeed be shown as 
him the cachet to this high office, a lock of courtesy if we were not pre- 
which he has so well and ably filled, paved to offer him a few words of ad- 
not only physically, but with mental vice, coupled with consolation, and to 
capacities that give promise of great- what better source could we go than 
er rewards in the future, when he t0 that fountain of wisdom which flow-
will have outdone Lord Morris in 
making the Southslde Hills white 
with sheep, and causing the produc
tion of three blades of grass where 
none had hitherto grown ; also the es-

_____  , tablishment of Model Farms and
BOWRING BROS. I “Zoos,” the like of which the highest

Sagona (Wednesday)—Position 111 flights of our one and only peer’s im-

Jost a Few of Them.
(With profuse apologies to the late T.

Ingoldsby.)
Oehl the Sqniree contraption,
Ot Sir Richard’s adaption,
What campaign ot did can with it 

compare
When the great William Coaker 
With Warren the joker

In political circles now do appear.
And yon'lL see “Gappy” Jones
Who’s shaking the Donee.
In TwiHingate district with a chap 

named Brown,
To gall the electors - and give the 

selectors
A chance to observe and to quieten 

them down.
Then Arthur Barnes, from whom no 

harm ’-X.
Joins up with the duo mentioned 

above,
But the voters will don’t need such 

skill
From doctors and captidne and pulp- 

makers love., .
Next Grimes to Fogo (tho’ It is no go)
Steps into the breach with gallant 

mien,
And 'Ibbs for Trinity, tho’ that vic

inity
Wants no cast-offs from Northern 

demesne.
T

And then there Is Halfyard, who 
measured by inches

Shows eighteen to the mark of tbe 
linear line;

And Randell who trades on the name 
of hie town

Will be shown that In politics, there 
are no cinches

And that Trinity voters will cold turn 
him down.

And Downey the wonderful goes to 
the West

Where the St. George’s voters will 
take great zest

In showing Just where Joe D. does 
get off.

(For In nineteen nineteen they 
thought him no toff.)

And burled him under a landslide of 
ballots

(Tho’ Joe knew all the science In 
raising of shallots.)

There Is a lot more to he told of the 
hunch

That Coaker and Squires regard as 
free lunch

For the voters to swallow on that 
fatal day

Which, according to rumor, will he 
set down for May.

NO COA*. CO FIRE LOCOMOTIVES.
Special to livening Telegram.

| SHOAL HR., To-day.
pjirinn Bishop Falls and
RpM up owing to -bo et-

forts nH made to flange track
during *■ ft Breather. Engines are
on the Wet lern Section with fires out
for want « |;coal, the result of last.
fall* bung le in the matter of fuel
supplied. The read sadly misses
Mr. J.' fî Powell. Present service
is the ■Sh the history of the
railway. ' the present management'
is hepelede

W. L. BUTLER.,

Tired 
of Coaker.

TO-DAY’SJJESSAC

STEAMER ABANDONED.
NEW YORK, March h 

Tbe Italian freighter, G-tult*.
ported being in distress, yea ten 
six hundred miles off Boston, 
abandoned at sea and the crew < 
cued by S. S. President Wilson i 
Westlake.

A CLOSE CALL.
DUBLIN, March R 

It to reported that Eamonn 
era bXd another narrow eeg 
capture on Wednesday. It Is ajSet 

ted that so .close vr#8 he to being ^ I 
en that he la It behind documenta j].l 
leged to be of some Importance.

Special J

Coake 
stand 
idly 
The 
ment 
the 
Squire*)

BT OPPOSITION.
ng Telegram.
3E. B.B., To-day. 

has had a surfeit of 
-Unionism, and will 

Exposition Party as sol-

FIGURES SOMEWHAT MTTm j 
MONTREAL, March 2t | 

A reduction of authorized capttg 
from five hundred million to 
hundred and fifty million was decO 
ed on at the annual meeting of ,j*| 
British Empire Steel Corporation I
Wednesday. The President in his rJ 
port, gave details of what he ten 
ed mi unsatisfactory year, especial 

f« SquireVV'm»’ * aa regards Urn manufacture
the nresent Govern- steel products and shipbutldlul 
-nation and rto£ £ However four and a quarter mil,?1

v gross tons of coal were productof all true patriots,*
l Coaker must go.

—COR.

w and Ice Report.

and Iron ore produced to the extc 
of 791,000 tons at the Newfoundlai 
mines of which 724,000 tons we„| 
shipped to Germany, and 278,1* 
tons to Sydney. Labor trouble» ; | 
the plants of the Company were i-J 
to paid agitators, who had advoci'l

MS—Wind N.W., blow- ed the destruction of the Company,!
ize; no Ice.
-Wind W.N.W., clear

weather! Mack slob running out 
bay.

CATALINA—Fine and cold, wind 
north; so Ice to be seen.

Port anx Basques—Calm and 
cloudy: ioejAout a mile off land.

GRlOBMFOND—Wind N.W, strong 
breexfil » tee In

property, and had used funds frôa| 
the check off system ro put in,! 
operation dangerous revolution^! 
propaganda. Danger was augm®;.| 
ed by the isolation of the Company, 
plants from police protection.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Honn.| 
made Prend.—octt.Smos

Coastal Boats.
REID’S.

Kyle left Burin this morning. 
Glencoe icebound at Argentla,

GOVERNMENT.
S.9. Senef sails north to-morrow 
S.S, Portia at Hermitage, 

morning.

Shipping.
S. S. Vedamore will sail at daylight 

on Saturday for Halifax. The ship 
will return here from the latter port 
and leave for England on or about 
April 2nd.

S. S. Silvia left Halifax at 6 p.m. 
yesterday, and* is due here to-morrow 
evening.

Here and There.

St Margarets Guild Sale East
er Tuesday, April 3rd, at 3 o’
clock. Particulars later.—mar22,li

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
AT

$ KNOWLING’S
SHOE STORES

Boys Algers and Merrlewells Books, 
13c. each, postage 2c. extra, at G. 
KNOWLING, LTD—mar22,5I,eod

, . . „ . . There will be a Special Meet
ed, centuries ago from the brain of j of the T A Ladies’ Auxiliary
the father of English literature, with „„ evening, 23rd inst., at
whose words our guest is so familiar, g 30 o’clock.—mar22,21 
Let me then In the present capacity
say that our de luxe guest, might pon
der these words, slightly transposed 
to suit the exigency of the moment, I 
“My friends were poor but honest.

I follow them not by the givingas the F.P.U. will pass into oblivion, either dying of attrition, or miles S.E. Bonavista, struck good spot agination never attained. Our again
young harps at noon; eagle. Ranger, 80on t0 be extinguished guest gentle- ot negotiable script, hut when theThetis and Seal now In patch. Pros- „„„ .. _ . “eul8ne° «uesi, »entI0- s „ .__ . „
pects good men* I have already said, comes ^e£es attend my door, I must re-

. _ i Viking (10 a.m.)—40 miles S.E. St. from Prince Edward’s Island, the ce,ve them, otherwise my protesta-
The Circular Letter addressed to Councils of the Union, Paul's, heavy sheet Ice, difficult to get province, as you all know, from which tlons that my book was exhausted

being abolished by Act of Parliament.
* * * * *

Novels just received : Nick Carter, 
Bertha M. Clay, Select, Eagle and 
Southworth series, 13c. each, Postage 
2c. extra, at G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

mar22,6i,eod

which we published in full on Tuesday last, shows exactly the ^g°g y1: biowhfg^gatofrom w^wf. we get vart0U8 vegetable supplies, 
sentiments with which Mr. Coaker seeks to imbue his followers, nothing to report.
Apart from the paucity of truth therein contained, there is an T~
implied threat that if things do not work out as he expects and Seal^(Wednesday)--in company with

DIED SUDDENLY.—The Deputy 
Minister of Justice received a mes
sage this morning from Magistrate 
Vatcher, Bay de Verde, stating that 
Charles Moores of Northern Bay was 
found dead In bed this morning. No

would he of no avail, and my con- 
Whether or not the genial doctor Is 8fancy therefore doubted: because all 
a vegetable product or an anthropo- know that I strive against hope in the further particulars are given, but an 
logical prodigy you can best judge district of St. John’s West, In the enqulry 18 being made' 
for yourselves. At any rate he arrived canse of presumptuous political Members of Cochrane St 

Choir are reminded that theanticipates, some wigs will fall on the green. We challenge his 5BROn|' n^ju-"struck BU4t ™“g8al0aff m Newfoundland some twenty years sult- being an alien and a foreigner
statements regarding Government printing, particularly with snowing too hard to ascertain size of &g0 ^ or<*er to attend to the physical ^rom a *an(* from whose fair fields all i Practice to-nigiit will commence
reference to the Telegram, and will give figures to prove that patch. _____________ ___ ailments of the people of Bonne Bay. ot us d° be compelled to purchase po-1 a quarter to nine o’clock. Full
such patronage as was put in the way of this paper was only of ! mm T~7 . , /, . 8ome of h,s newspaper friends have tatoes, notwithstanding my efforts to
regular sequence We are not soliciting printing either iob or 1 Magistrate S Court. been unkind enough to say that he ™ake Newfoundland a bower o agri- ? are nr s°ncnmK printing eitner jOD or, S came to this country at the earnest cultural production and beauty.” From
advertising, from the present Government. Such custom as i ----A 16 year old employee of......... . . . . . mo_

PORTIA REPORTS.—Capt. Connors, 
of the Portia wired the Shipping De
partment this morning that the ship

. . A la year 01Q emuloyee Ul the solicitations of the late lamented Dr. the Bame plaZ- “A"'8 Wel> That Ends
comes in the regular way, we will accept as a matter of business, Royal stores charged with (1) the Roddick, of Montreal, but at the mo- Well,” may I also be permitted to of-
but when Mr. Coaker makes the charge, in an endeavour to be- larceny of letters containing en- ment there is no means of securing fer the following admonition to our j wa8 detained at Hermitage owing to
fool his Councils, that since 1919 the'Telegram haa received a wLks”°(2t)althe proof of thle- But come he did, aqd gueat in llnes whlch he will no less lce conditions. The ice extends some
sum between eight and ten thousand dollars for printing from larceny of $5 In cash on the 19th settled down to the practice of his perceive t e ws om_ ereo 88 i ten miles off shore, and a good strong
Government eeureee. he lie, in hi, teeth. The range from eight & *aL2,! ST& ZJTiZ ZTZ "ÏÏSaüïVSS 
to ten thousand is great, but Mr. Coaker was ever notorious for not asked to plead, and was releas- 
treating figures in a cavalier maimer. , The printing bill of the 
Advocate was taken from the Public Service Accounts, and if

comforts to the afflicted of that local
ity. Subsequently, tiring of such a 
dull existence, he removed to Curling, 
where in addition to kfc medical pur
suits he entered the realm of Journal-

wisdom thereof as
Esculapil, “Be 
and sacred in 

manners as in shape. Thy island 
blood virtue doth contend for New
foundland : therefore thou sharest with 
thy birthright the privileges that

| N.E. wind 
jam.

is necessary to clear the

on ball to appear when called 
upon. His father went security for 
him in the sum of 9600.

one year’s patronage, amounting to fifty-two thousand dollars did street6 ctlrged^wn^bling1 “rünï
not assist that paper financially, and prevent it from running at was Bberatod on pa^n=*™e l8m, and became interested ‘in The !ppt thy mighty and intellectual attain- j^«TorMTei^to bare it sue
a loss on operating account, then may we suggest to Mr. Coaker drunk while in charge of â horse was Western star. After a brief sojourn in : ments- Love aU- doctor, but trust cessfully carried out. Leaders: Messrs, 
that he change the whole personnel of his printing and publish- fined $1. - , the land washed by the waters of the ifew even with scripts. Be able for j R. F. Horwood and CX. Pratt. Persons

— '' ■ lordly Humber, he finally decided that tbipe ratber power' ^lallfwV^m^mlri^i ^

M.C.L.I—Fifty-sixth Session meets 
to-night, Thursday, March 22nd. De-

___________ __ ____________bate: Resolved: That Child Welfare
come to thee from a people who know : work In St. John’s Is ofsneh Importance as to warrant a special tax being

ing staff. Other features of the Circular under discussion will 
be treated in due course, and as there are some others to be giv
en the public, doubtless great interest will be engendered, as the 
idea of governing an organization by letter is one which may 
appeal to others who possess similar thoughts of starting a 
counter organization—the U. F. Movement, for instance.

Oporto Market.
DEMAND HOLDING.

Messrs. Faria, Pimenta & Coimbra 
Ltd., 'fish dealers, Oporto, in a report 
to the Board of Trade underdate Feb.’ 
12th, stat that consumption contin
ues moderate and stocks have increas
ed with latest arrivals in the market 
The average price realized, the report 
adds, continues at 37|-for large, med
ium and small fish of good quality.

Plane Goes to Botwood.

the goal of his ambitions was the 
capital city of Newfoundland, St. 
John's, and hither he came. His career 
since his advent, gentlemen, has been 
closely followed by you all. He has 
made good in many wftys, but prin
cipally through the medium of poli
tics, in the spending art of which he 
is S past master, as records of his ad-

Vessel Goes Aground.
BB<(vE FROM ANCHORAGE. *

A fine two nlasted schooner belong
ing to a resident of Bay Roberts 
drove from her anchorage in the har
bor during yesterday’s breeze and 
drifted on to King’s Poiqt just In
side of Cahill’s Rock. This morning
the tug Hugh D. was engaged in an v
effort to pull the craft off, but up to ministration of the Agriculture and 
early this. afternoon had not suc-

refusal of a single drop «pi spirites 
fnunenti to keep an adherent alive. Be 
never taxed for silence, (you can’t) 
and never taxed for speed,” (you 
won’t.) And with these few remarks 
may I say farewell, politically, good 
doctor. You surely will be trimmed as 
of yore. Therefore, gentlemen, I offer 
you the toast of Honorable, Alexander 
Campbell, good sport, 
host, capable physician, and

DIED.

This morning, March 22nd, Jane, 
widow of the late Capt John Lacey 
Wilson, aged 86 years. Funeral on 
Friday at 2 p.m., from the residence 
of E. Mercer, Portugal Cove Road.

Suddenly, on March 21st at 868 
Blaine Avenue, Detroit, Michigan; 

capital Cora, beloved wife of W. E. Ladley, 
"lij' "fir*;

Maunder of this city.
TRIAL FLIGHT THIS MORNING.‘ g&^The“m fardas ^ Mlnee will show. But in i

The Silver Falcon ’plane, owned by he learned not much damastd I addition to that, and we should not honorln* 11 may I say that it will he - the Aerial Sdrvey Co. was taken for , "* learned, not much damaged. to good re- better t0 leave him to the tender mer-
a trial spin over the city this morning | AI______ . .. TW. . , des of the electors of St John’s West,by Capt Sid Bennett preparatory to a| 8KNEF OUTWARD. — SR. Senef, | port, the Doctor, who is our guest, is
flight to Botwood. The machine man- Capt H. Norma*, to now loading a good sport. Witness all the largesse “mn^ hold out any smal^.hope^tbat 
oeuvred gracefully, answering the freight for points as far north as Wes- , he haa dis Stick” with, the ——
12.30 p.m.

'task * BeiB _________ _____ WÊM.__  _______ ...... _____ ___ ________... __
m .........MMfNIüf ...... ............................. * " 'sySas*;

\

From the Best Makers, in all the leading Styles, 
Shapes and Heels.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
Low and Storm..............................80c. to 1.25
Brown—Low cut............................ 1^40 to 1.70
White.^Regular 1.50. Special to clear . 55c. 

MEN’S RUBBERS.
Storm—Extra Special Value........................J#20

Other Prices from.........................1.35 to 2.00
BOYS’ RUBBERS.

Sizes 9 to 13........................1.00, 1.10 & 1.40
Sizes 1 to 5 ........................1.20, 1.30 & 1.65

GIRLS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 5 to 10................................................. 85c.

Sizes 11 to 2.................................. 80c. & 1.00
Brown and White.

Sizes 5 to 10................................................. 1.00
Sizes 11 to 2................................................. U5
Men’s, Womens, Boys’ and Girls’ Rubber Boots 

and Gaiters at Lowest Prices.
MEN’S RED BALL HIP BOOTS.

Sizes 8 to 11. Regular 10.50. Now............ 5.50
Special Price for five case lots of assorted sizes 
I Mail orders receive prompt attention. For 

postage add 11c. a pair for Rubber Shoes and 
26c. a pair for Boots, extra.

----- --------------- *----------------

w Knowling, Ltd.
•mar2,th,6l

♦ •*; >: (♦:

A Rich Man can buy no better 
Brand,

A Poor man can make no better 
Buy.”

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. John My-
________________ rick. Cope Race, wishes to thank the
amongst the crowd he wlu back 88 » member of the Doctors and Nurses of the Generalgiawzuu/, nuotiouuè tuo IIxlEul lu A UOIHL8 aa Iar HOTcIl 3S VV 68- , Jue II ü a UlQinuulvU alfiOQKol Xuc CrOWu , ~ v“v “ '’**''* ***

Mr ^rtteand8ta m^han^ and 8ail« a‘ * **- to-mor-j surrounding the barriers of We office. House of Assembly for that district, j ^J^VVwLle^t toitititl
rom Quid! Vldl for Botwood. nw- "• .... j . -I The Doctor, gentlemen, la a member Honors, gentiemen. J tion.—advt

Agents.

'-cm.s
- •



(XY CABLES.
PRELIMINARY conference.

LONDON, March ». 
,-esentatives of the Allied Got- 11 

Zats are meeting here to-day to 11 
*fjder the Turkish counter propos-11 
, concerning the Lausanne Treaty.
1 gathering is presided over by 
i curzon. It Is not a formal Coa

ce but ratlier to give prelimln- 
, examination to tile Turkish re- 

great Britain, France, Italy and 
! are the nations directly repre- 

|gted

fcrtheb pressure. ; I
COBLENZ, March 21. 

Impulsion of a hundred and eighty- 
additional officials has been or- 

1 by the occupational forces, and 
-ty-one more newspapers are 
_pellrd to "suspend publication.

EARLOF CARNARVON.
MARSEILLES, March 21. '

lladr Carnarvon abandoning the idea 
1 dying to Egypt by aeroplane and 
Lpiane to be with her husband, Earl 
Lflirvon, who is stricken with blood 
zoning, leaves here this afternoon 
, the steamer Lotus. A despatch 
j Cairo says that Lord Carnarvon's 
.jition is still serious, hut he pass

ai restful night and there has been 
[ recurrence of high temperature.

PIED FROM EXPOSURE. 
HIGHLANDS, N.Y., March 21.

|jle motor boat Rosie D., making 
jed tests between the outlying rum 
L and the shore, was disabled last 
Lt and drifted out to sea. She was 
[led up this morning with one of 
, crew dead and four others in a 

[meal condition from exposure. , |

ROTARIAN, D.G.
HALIFAX, March 21. 

|Br. H. L. Sprangler, President of 
1 St. John Rotarian Club, was un- 
Bously elected District Governor 

t Rotary, at a convention to-day of 
It thirty-second District. He is now 
gelling in the South and was ad- 

I by wire of his election.

Ir. J. R. Bennett 
Opposed Fish

Regulations.
|The Daily Mail and Evening Advc- 

are endeavoring to convey the 
pression that the opposition in the I 
use of Assembly favoured Mr. | 
iter’s Fish Regulations. To re- ; 

those statements we republish 
the Advocate of May 1920 -ex- 

s, which also appear in the of- 
ial debates at that time, contra- 
ding in no uncertain manner the 
ud taken by Mr. John R. Bennett 
I Sir John Crosbie.

I "Mr. J. R. Bennett wished to hare 
I known that he was not In favor of 

l Fish Export Regulations and the 
foment that they had passed un- 
nonsly was incorrect. The op- 

liltion was against them. They 
f that the Government was deter- 

hed fo force the thing through and 
| was fntlle to oppose it fit length,

I the conclusion arrived at was to 
hr some amendments which would 
ike the bill less objectionable and 

important amendments had 
kn accepted from the Opposition.

|Sir John Crosbie the same day 
Id, he was not In the House when 

i Be eolations went through and 
^ wished to go on record as being op 

to the regulations. He would 
I dare, he said, knowing as much 

• he did about the fish markets, go 
pore the country as In any way 
fotenanclng such a proposal. He 
#ered in free trade. He was there- 

1 against the Regulations.”

[Eat Mrs. STEWART’S Home 
ide Bread.—octd.emo

Vessels Reported.
»HEMIA” ABANDONED AT SEA.

I^e following message was receiv- 
f by the Minister of Shipping yes- 
iday from Commander Jones of S.S. 
Rva," as that steamer was passing 

Race:—“Have taken on board 
of schooner Ughemia, of St. 

*“a's, from schooner Admîrîl brake. 
Vier making St. Je^a’-s. Bohemia 
'adoned and set on Are in lat. 46 

■ long. 55 13 W., on March 10th. 
"W off Green Bank, Bohemia spoke 
inner Douglas B. Conrad from Liv- 
l°l. clear of iqflj also sighted two 

*ast schooners "Lcebdund off ' Green 
. name unknown. Signed JONES, 
nander Arawa.”

I**16 safety of the Bohemia’s crew 
*les as a great relief to citieena 
hrally, while the report of the*Ad- 

®sl Drake, which veseet -hr 
40 days out from New York to 

'Port, will relieve all anxiety. The 
kmia was owned by S. Harris Ltd., ' 
®d Bank.

ÏHE EVENING
5-5-

From Cape Race.

leiaI t° Evening Telegram.
. CAPE RACE, To-day.
^Wind N.N.W., fresh, weather fine, 

~e dear. Ice In sight West and 
h: ”0 vessel In eight. Bin 30.20; 

22.

Ito! Ern Fox, when considering Life 
"tance. Office Muir Building.
ï«M't£f°,,Box m 11

Lovely Easter Merchandi
Now in Readiness

Easter—the day of glorious New Apparel—is but one 
short week away.

Our preparations, for the great Festival, are complete. 
The Store grows brighter every day with New Goods. Many 
lines are offered at substantially reduced prices.

JiiinnnmuiinujiiniiiiujiuiiiitniiiijiiiraiiaiiHiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniininiiimiiiminnBniHHiiWiiBCffl

The Mew Spring Sweaters
Sweater Coats.

Splendid new styles In all Wool Sweat
ers; colors of Saxe and Rose; smart collar, 
pockets and belt finished in Grey. 
Sizes 24 to 32 inches. Reg. 33.66. ÇQ 1 A 
Sale Price............................................ W*1W
Crepe De Chene Blouses.

Attractive models for large size women: 
beautiful shades of Maize, Saxe and Grey; 
New Shirtwaist styles, collar may be 
worn high or low. Reg. $11.00. eh AA 
Sale Price............................................
Middy Blouses. —"

Made of White Jean; half sleeves, collars 
and hipper bands of Navy or Saxe; to fit 
Misses and young girls.-Reg. $2.20 fol AP 
each. Sale Price.............................

For Friday and Sa;
We hpve selected a list of Bargains that 

meet the requirements of all who regard this 
logical source of supply. The broad assorti 
many practical things that you and your family 
use in the Home. 'eg

mmsmiiiihMttiiuemiwmiiniimHJmniimamintifflraiiwHmmminiinnnimmflnivmnuBmiannmtt rnntmnmiirannBnniniimmnnmmnmmTmni

Stamped Linen
Specially Reduced
Realizing the desire on the part of many 

women to buy Stamped Goods for Embroidery 
work during the Spring, we offer our entire 
stock at Sale Prices for the next 10 days. All 
the latest designs In Stamped and tinted de
signs are here priced very low. Note the 
following examples:

Women’s Dressing Gowns.
In assorted colors, Japanese styles, 

floral patterns, sizes 42 and foO ■7Ç
44. Reg. $3.00 ea. Sale Price vM.I J

Women’s Overalls.
Made of strong blue linen with 

fancy 'stripes, fitted with two jjockets, 
arm holds and round neck 
Reg. $2.10 ea. Sale Price ..

Women’s Fleeced 
Lined Vests.

High neck, long sleeves, finished 
with silk tape, sizes 36 to42 AQ 
Reg. $1.10 ea. Sale Price .... »*—
Women’s Knickers,

Made of white woven cotton, elastic 
at waist and knee. Reg. 35c. 20Ç

CUSHION TOPS—With assorted tinted OC _ 
designs. Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price «JUC. 

PILLOW CASES—Envelope shape.
Reg. $3.26 pair................................... $2.93

Sale Price
immnirciiTmiminiiiHimmmmi^RFnnniiFSHaifliiniii.TiliHiimnii  iBiminimtiRiimminiminniiimrmiirninHrmmiuMmiTnminiTiiiJ unmmnirimiucnjiiiürirmiiruttinTrainsminimmmttiim.

NIGHTDRESSES—Women’s White Cambric 
Nightdresses with neat stamped CO *7A 
designs. Reg. $3.00 each . . .. "

CAMISOLES—In Pink only; floral markings 
for embroidery. Regular $1.00 
each............................................................ 90c.

A Selection of Char
DRESSES

As a very Special offering we have selected a group 
of smart Dresses for Misses. These are made of Terry 
Cloth - with bodies of figured Georgette, short sleeves 
and pleated skirts, Peter-Pan collar edged with sou
tache braid, finished with neat girdle. Reg. foO CO 
$10.00 . Sale Price................................................... vO.UV
Pleated Skirts.

Brand New Models in accordéon pleated Skirts, made 
of Navy Sçrge; sizes 34 and 36 length; 24 to fod ÇA 
26 waist. Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price ., .. "
Corsets.

Made of heavy Coutll, in White only; sizes 21 to 30 
inch; medium bust, embroidery trimmed tops, four 

-^elastic Hose supporters. Beg. $1.40. Sale

Child’s Woven Pants.
In shades of Pink to fit children of 8 to 12 years, 

elastic at waist and knee. Regular 25c. pair. OA_
Sale Price.......................................................................  4UC.
Silk Tassels.,

Corded Silk Tassels in shades of Navy Brown, Black 
I and White; 5V4 and 6 Inches long. Reg. CO- 
1 60c. each for....................................«...........................  D£,Q%
1 '

Dainty Wash Fabrics
of Enduring Charm

Many women have already shown 
great enthusiasm over our displays of 
New Cotton Fabrjcs, some of the new
est ones are offered here at Sale 
Price.

Fancy Voiles.
38 inches, in assorted new designs 

and colors.
Regular 45c. for   .......................... 80c.
Regular 36c. for................................80c.

Krinkled Crepe.
30 inches wide, assorted col- 

ors. Reg. 40c. yard for .. .. ODC#

¥b The Latest In <b

and Stylish
Gloves for Easter

"Kprin
We offer here a selection of Gloves 

most favored for Spring wear.

Women’s Gloves.
2 dome fasteners, shades of Brown, 

Fawn and Black.
Regular $1.85 pair for....................$1.65
Regular $2.20 pair for....................$1.08
Regular $2.60 pair for....................$2.20

Fabric Gloves.
In shades of Brown, Navy, Cham

paign apd white, Stl ziges. CQ„ 
Reg. 65c. for .- .ÆÊL............ OilK.%

Wonderful Savings

on Men’s Wear i
Silk Ties.

X latest designs for Easter 5 
and the Spring; wide flowing j

Styles of
the Moment

Binimniitnininmnnnniiiiiiniiiniiiiiiniiimnmilinnranmmimmiiiiiimmiiimiimiminummiiimmiiiiinraii

The New Feoti far

< .< ends in assorted colorings.
i Reg. 40c. each for . . 36c. 

, 4 Reg. $1.25 each for . $1.15

Sven’s Socks.
•y Medium weight Cashmere 
; Socks in assorted Heather 

mixtures with fancy clocks; 
l>.all sizes. Reg. 80c. '70*%

‘pair for............... ’.. • «*>•
j* Anohter line of Cashmere 

, - (Socks in plain colors and as- 
,'fl sorted sizes. Reg. "70 —

,. VjJjOc. pair for .. .. ILC. 
& '.3r Light weight Socks In 

:Éy' plain colors: all Wool Cash-
■v mere; assotd. sizes. gQ

Shantung Shirts.
A fine new lot of deep 

Cream Silk Shirts with soft 
double cuffs and collar with 
deep points; very smart in 
appearance; sizes 14 to 16%. 
Reg. $1.76 each, foi £ r 
Sale Price .. .. «pi «00 
Boys’ Negligee Shirts

Splendid Shirts with White 
grounds and colored stripes; 
coat shape; soft cuffs; sizes 
12 to 14. Reg. 1.20 foi An 
each. Sale Price vl.UO
Percale Shirts.

The famous “ Arrow ” 
brand Shirts; white grounds 
with pin stripes of Blue, 
Hello and Black ; coat, shape; 
soft double cuffs; well tail
ored. Reg. 2.35 ea. fo*)i /» 
Sale Price .. .. «P£ 1.0 
A Job Line of 
Men’s Working Shirts

In Blue, Denim, Blue Lin
en, Qream, Khaki Drill; 
double stitched seams ; at
tached collar and pockets: all- 
sizes. Reg. $1.00 ea. AO 
Sale Price................... vJC#

Reg. 90c. pair for

Men’s Spring Suits.
In Tweed and Navy Serges ; 

sizes 3 to 7; assorted Grey 
and Brown patterns ; the 
Coats are plain or Kitchener
Vioolr stvl A
Reg. $16.50 suit for ..$14.00 
Reg. $24.25 suit for . .$20.65 
Reg. $32.60 suit for ..$27,70

Youths’ Suits.
Smart suits to fit young 

men from 17 to 20 years ; 
Coats are plain or Kitchener 
style; long Pants with cuff 
bottoms.
Reg. $19.25 suit for 
Reg. $20.35 suit for 
Reg. $22.75 suit for 
Reg. $24.36 suit for

New Spring Hats.
A large assortment has just 

arrived of the newest and 
smartest of the season’s Felt 
Hats for men. They come in

âhades of Brown, Grey, Mole 
nd have ribbon bound rkns 

and wide ribbon bands; nice
ly lined,with Mercerised Silk: 
all sizes. Reg. $3.75 foO OÇ 
each for.................

. .$16,40 

. $17.80 

. $19-85 

. .$20.76

Hundreds-of New Spring Hats are now on 
display at this Store; Millinery and Ready-to- 
Wear Hats with that charm and individuality 
that only high class designers are able to ex
press; they come in a diversity of models, 

0^ only to be found at this Store.

A comprehensive showing of beautiful New 
Hats, which for charm and distinction have 
rarely been equalled. These models are no 
less a joy to us than to the women who will 
wear them. Large and small shapes, Sailors, 
Turbans, close-fitting shapes and Novelties, in 
materials of Mohair, Straw, Braid and Silk. 
The trimmings are floral wreaths, Taffetta 
ribbons and Fruit clusters. The colors show 
that the season will be bright. There are 
charming effects in Brown, Navy, Cherry, 
Sand, etc.

We have also a beautiful assortment of 
Children's Hats now on display. These are 
all marked at very reasonable prices.

Prices Ranging
from

$1a90 to $8.00

Household Linens
White Sheets.

Strong Twilled Sheets, made of high grade Cotton ; size 2 
yards ; hemmed ready for use. Regular 8$4.65 pair for

B

c

imnntnnrnnunmimmtmm,-

Women’s Strap Shoes
In Grey Suede and Pat

ent Leather one strap 
style ; military heel; sizes 3 
to 6. Reg. $5.95 foP OC 
pair for............... «PU.UU
Women’s Oxfords.

50 pairs only Black Vlci 
Kid Oxfords, fitted with 
rubber heels; sizes 3 to 8. 
Reg. $4.35 pair gg

Grey Suede Shoes.
25 pairs only; one strap 

style; medium heël; sizes 
from 3 to 6. Reg. fo A AP 
$6.50 pair for .. «pTIevV

Men’s Boots.
40 pairs only Tan Mahog

any Calf Boots; McElwain’s 
popular make; guaranteed 
all leather; alll fitted with 
rubber heels; sizes 6 to 9. 

.Reg. $6.20 pair foP PQ 
for .. .. .. Li .. 4>V*00

Men’s Rubbers.
200 pairs in wide, medium 

and narrow shapes ; best 
quality Black Storm Rubber; 
sizes 6 to 
$1.85 pair

#
$1.67

Spring Hosiery
Women’s _ Women’s
Cashmere Hose,

Smallwares
2V,

$4.16

SUNSET SOAP DYES—
All colors, the dye for 
all fabrics. Special per
package............................. lie.

PEPBR k SALT SHAKES 
—Aluminum. Special
each....................................10c.

METAL EGG STANDS—
Special each.......................6c.

BANKS—All kinds and 
shapes. Special each ..14c, 

MEASURING CUPS — 
Special each.....................18c.

-NAIL BRUSHES — Hard 
bristles, Hardwood 
backs. Special each .. 12c.

LEMON OIL SOAP—Spec- 
lal per cake....................... 9c.

FRIPPS TOILET SOAP— 
Delightfully perfumed 
Special each.....................lie.

TOOTH BRUSHES—Med
ium bristles. Special 
each .. .. _______ . ,16c.

BLACK ^NU TAN SHOE... 
LACES—Round. Special . 
per pair...............................Sc.

White Turkish Towels.
Made from White Turkish Twill Towelling; 

fringed ends. Reg. 35c. each for.................... .... .

White Lace Curtains.
Made from good strong net, in a splendid 

patterns; 2% yards long. Reg. $2.60 pair for..........................

Sideboard Cloths.
Of Brown Linen, worked in very pretty floral designs in 

colors and finished -with wide hemstitching. Reg. $1.20 each 
for.............

Breakfast Cloths.
Made of high grade Damask, neat colored borders 

Red and Yellow; fringed all round; size 60 x 52. Reg. $2.75 
each for .. ..................■>. ................... .................................. ...................

Red border, JQç 

selection of

assorted
$1.05

of Bine,
$2:40

In Heather mixtures of 
Green and Grey; . seamless 
fashioned leg, spliced feet. 
Reg. $1.00 pair for (JQç

Women’s 
Cashmere Hose.

In Black only; plain and 
assorted ribs; sizes 9 and 
914; seamless feet ; fashion
ed ankle. Reg. 95c. OC*% 
pair for................. .. OOC.

ROSEMARY LINEN STA- 
TIONERY — Reg. 60c. 
for....................................... 50c.

OLD DELFT STATION- 
ERY—For Easter Gifts 
Reg. 26c. for................ 18c.

PARTY INVITATION 
STATIONERY — For 
children. Reg. 60c. 
for ....................................... 48c.

Silk Lisle Hose.
In shades of Fawn and 

Tan; highly mercerised ; ex
tra special value; sizes 8V,
to 10. Reg. 40e. pr. O J
for .. .'iMfip, .. wlC#
Children’s 
Cotton Hose.

In Black (inly; ideal Hose 
for schoolïwear; ,2|1 ribbed ;

Sizes 1, -2 tad 3. OQ _ 
Reg. 46c. pair for JSIC.

Sizes 4, 5 and 6. IQ. 
Reg. 55c. pair for “eC« 

Size 7. Reg. 66c. ÇQ 
pair for ... v VC-

60 in 
30c.

U. F. Movement.
A SIGN OF THE TIMES.

j Greenspond, March 12.—The meet
ing which was held here to hear re- 

i port from delegates of the United Fish 
ermen’s Movement was better than 

j anything ever held here by Blandford 
when he swept the District. A true 
estimate of Greenspond is as follows : 
Coaker 50, Winsor and Abbot 30; Op
position 300, Wesieyville and New
town about the same proportionately. 
Attended a meeting at Pin chard’s Is
land. A lot of men away. The vote 
in this place is two to one for Opposit
ion. Count the North Side of Bona- 
vieta absolutely safe for Opposition.

CORRESPONDENT.

C. L. B. Cadets.

LIEUT.-COL. WALTER F. RFNDELL, 
CB.E, APPOINTED OFFICER 

COMMANDING.

Ribbons
Merve Silk Ribbons, 4 inches 

wide; in all the new colors includ
ing Saxe, Rose, Henna, Fawn, Cop
per, Sapphire, Green, Brown, Maize. 
Regular 60c. yard for ..

At Headquarters of the 1st Nfld. 
Regiment Church Lads Brigade Cad
ets on Tuesday, the Regimental or
ders for the day read by Major R. H. 
Tait, M.C., Adjutant, contained the 
following: —

Lieut.-Col. and Officer Commanding 
the 1st Nfld. Regt. Church Lad’s Brig
ade Cadets—Lieut.-Col. Walter F. 
Rendell, C.B.E., late of the Royal Nfld. 
Regiment. This announcement was 
received by all ranks with great en
thusiasm as the new Officer Com
manding has seen many years service 

j before the war in the "Brigade, and 
I now, after a lapse of time returns to 
I the supreme command of his old regi- 
j ment.

Lieut.-Col. Walter Rendell Joined on 
the organization of C Company, Bish
op Fetid College as a private, and by 
merit soon passed his efficiency exam 
and was promoted to N.C.O. rank, and 
proved one of the smartest N.C.O.’s 

| ever trained in Feild College Corapan- 
1 ies. Subsequently after leaving the 
1 school he secured his officer’s com- 
| mission at Headquarters, and was af- 
! terwards appointed Adjutant on the 
! 25th March, 1908, succeeding Captain 
W. R. Warren, the present Minister of 
Justice. He took a leading part in 
ail Executive work of the Brigade as 
well as in games and in athletics. He 
was also a member of tho Committee 
appointed by Col. R. G. Rendell, C.B.E. 
Officer Commanding, to arrange for 
the opening ceremonies qf the present 
armoury, Harvey Road, which took 
place on March 28th, 1910. Lt.-Col. 
Walter Rendell acted as Camp Ad
jutant in 1910, Camp Commandant in 
1914, and was the organizer of the 
"Legion of Frontiersmen,’’ being their 
Commanding Officer in 1914 when on 
the outbreak of the Great War, and 
a member of A class under the term.! 
of engagement he was- automatically 
for duty in any part of the Empire 
the moment war was declared. He 
was probably the first man to report 
for war service to the Governor Sir 
Walter Davidson, who promptly ar
ranged for him and Lieut. A. W. Wake 
field (medical officer) and one hun
dred Frontiersmen to sail promptly 
by the Allan liner Mongolian for Eng
land. While awaiting the steamers 
sailing date public meetings wen 

I'held and the organ'za*:i;n of tl.e 1st 
| Nfld. Regt. arranged for. His Excel- 
j iency then requested the cancellation 
I of the draft of Frontiersmen and ask 
I ed them to join the Regiment. The 
| date , of Lieut.-Col. Waiter Rethle'I's 
j enlistment might heretcre be Stated 
to da:o on August 4th, 1914. Other de
tails of his service from official re- 

I cords are gleaned as follows. Re
ceived Captain's Commission 1st Nfld. 
Regiment, 21st Sept., 1914. Appointed 

I Adjutant. September, 191 f. Promoted 
! Major, 25th April, 19"6;( appointed 
Chief Staff Officer Dept, of Militia, 
29th October, 1917. Promoted L'ent.- 
Col., 16th May, 1918. Awarded C.B.E. 
16th Dec. 191:1. Received mention in 
despatches of Secretary of State rf 
War, 10th Feb 1520. He was wounded 
twice, GilIVi j'i (f-u'va Bay) 20th Sept. 
1915, and in the Somme Transloy Rid
ges, near Guedecourt, 11th Oct., 1916.

Lieut.-Col. Rendell, C.B.E., therefore 
has an unique record, possibly stand
ing alone, in the fact he has won on 
merit all his promotions, from Pri
vate to Lieutenant-Colonel in his 
old Regiment. On the nomin
ation of his Lordship Bishop White, 
Regimental Chaplain (by cable) to 
the Brigade Headquarters, London,

| the new O.C. has been officially grant- 
I ed his commission and the London 
Executive has cabled their hearty 
good wishes through his Lordship to 

: Lieut.-Col. Rendell on his. appoint- 
[ ment. All ranks will give a hearty 
| welcome on taking over the command 
I likely on Easter Tuesday, April 3rd, 
i when the Brigade Executive hope to 
j arrange a fitting ceremonial for the 
I occasion.

’ —Q. -

The SCHOONER ASHORE.—Yesterday 
at noon hour a large schooner drift
ed from her mootings down the har
bor and, went ashore on the south 
side of the Narrows, near King’s. It 
is not known if the vessel suffered a»y 
damages, hut an attempt will likely

i
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be made to tow her off to-day. 
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Wallpaper
All this week PapersJA THE GREATEST SALE of Wallpapers ever staged in St. John's is now in progress at

—"1 have been selling in unprecedented quantities. Owing to our heavy importations, we 
MpS&L demands that may be made upon us—no matter what class of Wallpaper you may desire 

—reputation of “MARSHALL’S FOR WALLPAPERS” and have been busy installing a new and up to date Department wholly
given up to this class of Goods. There you can select with the least possible loss of your time and the greatest ease 

vf/, i r the very newest in Wallpaper Designs. The Patterns showing, and the* prices at which they are selling, appeal to us so
i much that it is always a pleasure to sh ow you our selection, whether you wish to purchase or not.
_ c ' y—-

JOBS— 18c., 20c., 22c., 24c., 20c., per piece and up. «Lm Æ jm
REGULARS—30c. to $1.20 per piece, Striped, Tapestry, Floral designs, etc. Iff . .

Borders and Friezes to match, either Cut or Plain, at equally low prices. ÆigfV/Æ/yÊffwf¥ ft
OATMEAL INGRAINS—30 inches wide, 95c., $1.10 & $1.20 piece, Frieze to match. W +

1 (Twill!
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Here and There,Quips for the Times,breaking rocks for Government dole, 
and prevented the war veteran from 
receiving his just demands from the 
country. First, last and always it 
was these regulations that have 
brought the Colony in the condition 
it is to-day, from which state only 
a safe, sane, clean administration 
can help recovery. Don’t trust the 
Humber Deal, with Coaker and 
Squires, if you want it to be a suc
cess and a good proposition for New
foundland. It is better in the hands 
of a government of successful men 
under the leadership of Mr. John R. 
Bennett. Away with the menace of 
Coakerism for all time.

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

College Girls Hockey, Hold on till you see the review of 
“5,000 facts.”

---------  i PERSONAL.—Mr. N. Andrew*
Get steel hoops to keep your ribs perintendent of the Street Raj 

from bursting. Service, who recently underwg
---------  serious operation is improving g

„ “Save Himself Who Can.” The what, though it will be some I 
Campbell motto now discarded for ere he can resume duty.
“save Squires, If we can.” -------------------

AT C.L.B. ARMOURY TO-.MG! 
At to-night’s parade of the Ch 
Lads’ Brigade, Lieut-Comia( 
Howley, R.N., has kindly conn 
to give the boys a half hour's it 
esting talk on “Life in His Majd 
Navy.” Old Comrades are also 
vited.

Spencer College ClubThe Menace
of Coakerism The ladies of the Spencer Club held 

their annual meeting at Bishop 
Spencer College on Tuesday afternoon 
Miss Cherrington, Principal of the 
College, Hon. President, was present. 
The report of the Secretary, Miss 
Edith Edgar was read, giving the re
sume of the year’s work done for the 
College. The members held weekly 
meetings, and provided refreshments, 
which made the club meetings very 
sociable and enjoyable. The Treasur
er’s report was then read by Mrs. F. 
Stirling, which showed the receipts 
for the past year the best in the his
tory of the Club with a good cash 
balance on hand. The shipment of 
chairs ordered for the College Audit
orium are expected by the next steam
er from Halifax.

The election of officers for the year 
was then conducted by the Hon. Presi
dent, Miss Cherrington and resulted 
as follows : -

President- 
elected.

1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Samtfef C. 
Thompson, re-elected.

2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Reginald Dow- 
den, elected.

Treasurer—Mrs. Fred M. Stirling, 
re-elected.

Secretary—Miss Edith Edgar, re
elected.

Executive Committee—Mesdames J. 
Stick, Noseworthy, George House, 
Piccott, Emma Baird Andrews, Fred 

i White and Misses Calver, Worsley, 
Edwards, Earle, and Roil.

Miss Cherrington then addressed 
the ladies on the value of a “Domes
tic Science” course for the girls of 
Spencer College and urged the great 
need of equipping the Institute with 
an up-to-date model kitchen. The 
Club In response to the appeal decided 
unanimously to devote their energies 
towards securing funds for this ob
ject during the coming year. The 
Club is holding a "young folks” dance

SPENCER DEFEATS MERCY CON 
VENT.

Why does it always happen that 
Just as Mr. Fttzgibbon, who always 
arrives first, is getting a speech un- j 
der way when “In w alks” Campbell j 
and Sonire.s?

On Saturday morning there took 
place in the Prince’s Rink the second 

| girl’s hockey match for the season,
; when Spencer met and defeated the 
! Mercy Convent by a score of 6—3.

Some excellent play was witnessed 
i by the few spectators that attended 
! the match and at times the girls 
showed that at this game they were 
quite the equals of their brothers. 
The first period, of fifteen minutes 
duration, showed that the Mercy girls 
were intent upon winning the game, 
and they soon notched up the first 
goal of the game, scored by Rose 
Berrigan. For some time play was 
evenly divided until at last the Spen
cer star, Dorothy Sellars, evened up 
the score. The second period showed 
some very good play and was in pro- 

i gress for some time when Mary Pow
er of the Mercy scored. The goal was 
quickly evened by a shot from Capt. 
Sybil Chalker of the Spencerltes. The 
last period opened with some excel
lent saving on ’lie part of the Spencer 
goalie, Ethel Johnston. Here it was 

j that the Spencer team got the victory, 
when Dot Sellars added two more to 
her list and Jean Hutchings and Amel
ia Crawford one each.

NOTES ON THE GAME.
We regret to say that during the 

game the latter player suffered a i 
rather painful accident,- in that she 1 
took a blow of a stick on her wrist 
and broke a small bone. This ac
cident, though very painful, was not 

I serious and thanks to the plucky spir
it in which it was taken, did not In
terfere with the progress of the game. 
We also regret to learn that one of 
her opponents, Molly Kelly, also got 
a blow from a stick which injured her 
hand. Special mention must be made 
of Rose Berrigan, Mary Power and 
Molly Kelly of the Mercy team, and 
Dot Sellars. Sybil Chalker. Jean Hut
chings and Marion Wood of the Spen
cer. These showed great skill in 
handling the stick and proved to be 

It will be

“Why isn’t one man as good as an
other and better” as the Irishman 
said. The fight is now between Squires 

and Linegar, say the Coakerites.

Bonia, Bone-ah, bon-homme.
The straight ticket for Bennett.

“The North has been aroused’ 
sounds like some old familiar cry. RECKONIN 

To sum up a) 
e Squires-Coal 
ate a consider 
ech in figures 

compile 
In been

Coaker is going to deliver a lecture 
on “How to grow Grass on Water
Street.” IS IT FOR EFFECT OXLTI 

NEW YORK, March Ï 
Former Premier Kerensky sf a 

sia, Catherine Breshkovsk^a, I 
little grandmother of the revoie 
and other leaders of the SociallSl 
volutionary Party, stand ready tod 
render to the Soviet GovernraJ 
be Imprisoned in the place ot tie 
two party leaders, condemned ill 
Moscow trials last summer and ie 
health is said to be breaking. I 
announcement was made by a m* 
of the Socialist Revolutionary ■ 

! in New York, who added that ■ 
members, both in Europe and ffii

What means this cry?

Train Notes This should be Campbell’s job.Who is the North or what is it and 
why aroused? speni

ms and it apj 
ire entrusted I
lonv were ln< 
waging each J 
How much I 
setorate at tlj 
id how

How to save Squires is the real job.The local Carbonear train arrived 
at 1.30 p.m.

A train from Bonavista arrived in 
town at 9.30 last evening.

The express which left here last 
Sunday is at Millertown Junction.

The incoming express which left 
Port aux Basques Sunday last was at 
Robinson’s this morning.

The west bound express which left 
here Thursday last is held at Quarry.

Tommy” Clouter got some re
sults.

Personal
Wonder if “Tommy” sent that mail

ing list to the “Telegram.”-Mrs. G. R. Williams, re-
chanics from their workshops and 
the laborers from their daily employ- | 
ment to work for a miserable wage

many 
tended to he j 
J. again, the ]

Fred M.

A NEW LOT OF 
SUPPLIES 

JUST OPENED.
KNOWLING’SPAINTERS

DECORATORS HARDWARE

SPECIAL :
PAINT— A LARGE SHIPMENT OF PAINT 

NOW IN STOCK TO SELECT FROM. In l’s, l/2’s, and 1-lb. Tins Colgat
Colgat

Orange Shellac. 
Gold Paint. 
Damar Varnish 
White Shellac. 
Wood Filler. 
Knotting.

Painters’ Dusters. 
Striping Brushes. 
Kalsomine, Wall. 
Sash Tool, Bronzing 
Sign Writers and 
Varnish Brushes. 
Gold Leaf.

Fine Copal Varnish. 
Putty—In tins of 1-lb..

2-lb., 7-lb., 14-lb., 28-lb 
Furniture Varnish—*4 

& Yi Pts., Pts., Qts.. 
y2 Gals. & Gals. 

Genralac.

Colgati

Wood! 
Swansi 
Rouge. 
Peroxi 
Vanish 
Cold C 
Kolync

very good on their blades 
remembered that Dot Sellars Is the 
holder for the second year in suc
cession of the Ladies’ Skating Champ
ionship for the 1-2 and 1-4 mile. The 
game was refereed by Mr. Cyril Eag
an of the S.B.C. team and he capably 
handled the post, which was one that 
required some tact. We might add 
however, that he appeared to be very 
lenient with regard to the "offsides.”

McMurdo’s Store News.
SAPOLIN VARNISH STAINS

ALL COLORS NOW IN STOCK TO SELECT FROM.
— ALSO —

black stovepipe enamel

THURSDAY, March 22, ’23. I
It is sometimes necessary in spring 

time to recommend merely a mild 
tonic laxative as a Spring Medicine, 
rather than more powerful remedies, 
and where this is the case, we sug
gest a few doses of our Aromatic 
Cascara as the most suitable medi
cine. Our Aromatic Cascara is pre
pared with great care from the finest 
quality of Cascara Bark, and is so 
skilfully blended with other laxatives 
and stomachics that it acts effectua 
ally, but without any griping or dis- ; 
comfort. And tl Is very pleasant to 
the taste. Price 40c. a bottle.

A fresh stock of Moir’s finest just 
open. (

EST PRICES Peroxii
Vaseliij
Soaps,]
Evans
Formol
White
Syrup

ORES, LimitedJOB’SEnjoyable Concert,
IN LECTURE HALL, GEORGE ST, 

CHURCH. m,r,th,f

Emulsi
Johnsa
Colgat

The Women's Guild of George St. 
Methodist Church, held a very enjoy
able and successful concert In the 
Lecture Room of the Church last 
night. Rev. R. E. Fairbairn, pastor 
of the church, in welcoming the aud
ience, referred briefly to the excel
lent work already accomplished by 
the Ladies’ Guild. He announced a sale 
and tea to be -held on April 22nd, and 
asked for a record attendance. The 
concert programme consisted of songs t given, 
and recitations contributed by many
talented performers and was as fol- *•......
lows

ÎÜOQ0006XXXX

SHERWILLAC ! SHERWILLAC! SHERWILLAC !
A Genuine Varnish for Doors, Furniture, Floors, Windows, etc. It 

makes a beautiful Velvet finish. Sold in % Pint and xh Pint Tins. All 
Colors in Stock.

Songs by Mrs. H. Small, Miss
es M. MacKay, J. Taylor, Mr. Karl 
Trapnell ; a quartette by Messrs. W. 
Tucker, E. Fox, A,. Williams and W. 
Herder; Instrumental Selections by 
Miss T. Power, violin, and Hon. A. 
Mews, ’cello; Recitations -by Mrs. 
Mews, Miss S. Wiltshire and T. P. 
Halley. Mrs. A. W. Mews and Mr. 
Gordon Christian accompanied the 
performers. During the evening teas 
were served by the ladies.

JOCKEYS
Poultry and Dog Fanciers, 

animal trainers and breeders 
find daily use for Mlnard’a* 
Liniment as a preventive and 
remedy. Write for signed 
evidence of experienced men.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

HINARD’S LINIMENT FOR FALL 
ING OUT OF HAUL

The Animal’s Friend.
»arl8.

[6 |«j |-> {’■> {■■! {o | -> | J |<ji (o !<■ F» jç» jo jO|
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DRY POWDERS. STIFF PAINT DRY POWDERS.
Aluminum. (Ground in Oil). Middle Chrome.

Gold, Carmine.Lime Blue. Vandyke Brown.- Red Chrome.
Red Ochre. Yellow Black. Rose Pink.
Prussian Blue. Deep Chrome.
Yellow Ochre. ▼ eriunnon. Whiting.
Signal Red. Drop Black. Orange Chrome.
Mill White. Burnt Umber. Raw Sienna.

ROSEWOOD GRAINING COLORS. * SPECIAL

WATER G. Knowling, Ltd. DROP

STAIN. OIL WOOD STAIN. BLACK.



THE EVENING
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THEATRE Through the Back DoorTO-DAY

As the North See It with liberty of ipeeeh a right to 
walk the streeU of Terr» Nov». pao.1 
pie who are even honeet although 

have a full right to me their Movieus headlong Into an election cam- “Tories, 
paign ? It’s a wonder the Government, 0wn conscience, select their own me», 
by minute of council, which has name their own party and vote their 
throttled almost everything, hadn't own way.
settled, for all time, all measures ] How can the Humber project, or 
that they were afraid to bring before any important matter, he put before 
the Legislature. I the electorate In a common sense

However, one thing is sure, the way> any more than what Is already 
trustees of Government were afraid ; fly|ng through the columns in a dis- 
to show account of their stewardship j torted fashion now the game I» on 
sincb last session and fearing the Ü. | will it be said that If you do net 
F. Movement representatives, bolt all elect us you get no Humber dealt 
doors and apply for re-election, I Like the Breakwater here. If you 
thinking this the only chance t<5 pull don't vote for Harbor Rook the money 
up votes. ! W(u g0 nowhere. Thie Humber Deal Is
, However, after the whirling and twenty years old end whatever Gov- 
dancing, picnicing and gambling, ernment comes in, it may be passed, 
comes the reckons day, when the providing it is a good scheme. But 
fullest account must be given to sat- tbe political footballs will have to be 
isfy those who entrusted the custod- centered and kicked 06 in directions 
ians with public business. approved of only by those who pull

It is said that, two million has been the brings and the puppets of the 
cut in Government expenditure. Now Advocate jump in obedience.

ETHEL CLAYTO
In a Paramount SUper-Special

THE BEY Oh
of sentiment North that tie Is afraid 
to leave Bert Union.

will be idle It Coaker gets back to
power.

to begin publishing those messages 
from the Outpert Districts.Political Paragraphs,

EVERY BODYaquiree is dragging men out of 
their beds at all hours of the night to 
get them to stand fpr Ferryland, 
Plaoentla, Carbonear and St. John’s 
Bast.

The man who thinks that Squires 
and Conker will win the election 
must be mentally deranged.

Now then boys, a long pull and a The Northern districts realize that 
strong pull together for Bennett and Qoaker has been t»eir worst enemy, 
Better Times. and that in destroying the Interests of

--------  the West Coast he has ruined the
Every labourer In the country whole country, 

knows that his prosperity depends on 
the defeat of the Government. It is 
surely time for a change.

FOR RHEUMATISM.

SMOKESThe sesnttment favoring Bennet la 
growing atronger every day.idrews, S 

it Railw 
iderwent 
iving son 
some tii

Bennett la winning all along the Aye, Coakerism is dying slowly but 
aurely.Bets are now two to one that 

Squires and Campbell will be defeat
ed in St. John’s West. With Coaker ploughing hi* lonely 

furrow at Port Union and Squires 
fighting for hie life in St. John's West 
It looks as If the other Districts will 
safely default.

No more Fish Regulations. No mors 
destitution and no more Coaker.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

An Appeal to 
Common Sense 

and Intelligence

Old ChumThe whole country needs a ebange 
Bennett must win,

Cashln, Llnegar and Hunt are the 
people’s choice.h-NIGHT.

I he Chur, 
K'ommand 
r consent 
tour’s into 
Is Ma jest] 
re also 1

The Government can’t come back. 
The fishermen throughout the country 
are determined to defeat Coaker and 
Squires.

and more that Coaker killed his --------
chances of aueeess. Hunger, unemployment, dlscourage-

—— ( ment of trade and destruction of our
It was a sorry day for Squires fishing Industry are legacies of the 

when he allowed Coaker to destroy three years of Coaker and Squires 
the Interests of the West Coast fish- rule.

Squires Is growing weaker and 
weaker every day In every way.

The Advocate calls Squires the 
Workingmen’s Premier and the best 
Squires can do for the workingmen 
is to lend them breaking stones.

The outlying sections in the West 
Bnd are turning over to Cashin, Hunt 
a»d Llnegar mere and mere every 
day.

In the present political contest It 
should be sufficient to appeal to the 
common sense and intelligence of the 
electorate on the absurdity of Coaker 
controlling the Legislature with hire
lings who lack Intelligence and ex
perience and ordinary fitness for re. 
presentatlves. Does It appear reasen- 
able that this class of man Is the one 
who would work tor the general In
terest of the whole country. We sll 
sew what Coaker did In 1920, when 

| he introduced the Fish Regulations 
to strangle the West Coaet fishermen. 
We know that he would attempt some j 
legislation of a similar nature If ; 
again given the power of office. We 
know that Squires will be compelled 
to do his bidding and carry Into ef-1 
feet the new regulations. He will have 
to do this to retain the leadership. It 
is no surprise now to find the mer
chants opposed to Coaker. The inter- , 
ests of the merchants and the fisher- ] 

! men are identical and Coaker is op- 
' posed to both. The Daily Mall cry of 
I “Down With the Merchants” is now | 
too stale a shibboleth to find favor to- ' 
day. The country needs supplying 
merchants Just as tie fishermen need 

; supplies. Just «8 they know that it Is 
; useless to apply to Coaker for sup
plies for the fishery. From whatever 
angle you view the situation It Is 
quite clear that Coaker Is a menace 
and must be driven out of power so 

I that he can do no more damage. .
! BENNETT * BETTER TIMES.

The whole country is out for a 
change. Three Bennett men for 3t. John’s 

West is admitted by the strongest of 
the Government supporters.

It leeks new as U Bennett will have 
at least 30 seats.

0NLY1
March 22. 
;ky of Ru A mild Tobacco that has 

fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

North, South, East and West pro- ermen. 
Claim Bennett àe the winner. Ben
nett can't lose.

The Government Is doomed to de
feat. ,Burgeo. Fortune, Burin and Placen

tia apd St. Mary's will get even with 
Coaker on Polling Day.

I revokitii 
socialist I 
l ady to st 
j- rnment,
I- of twenl 
lined at t| 
r and who 
iking. Tj 
,y a raeme 
i nary gro| 
that fell! 
and Unit 

lake simll

We dont hear anything these days 
of Coaker campaigning the Northern 
districts In the interest of Squires.

It Is said tljat Coaker will have the 
fight of his life (#, retain his own seat 
in Bonavista.

The attack on the merchants by the 
Coakerite organa is bringing the fish
ermen and merchants closer together 

Coaker is so terrified at thq change in their commua interests.
BENNETT * BETTER TIMES.

V vote for Coaker and Squires 
means disaster for the country. Fish 

It will now be up to thç Daily Mail will be unsaleable and workingmen CASH’S
Tobacco Store

WATER STREET,Girl Guidi

COLUMBUS 
a BOOTS

A PENNY SAVED IS A ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

•43 Vice-President feeg ............. i
33 Membership fees................
Proceed* gift tea <» .. .. .. 
Halt proceeds Rink entertain

ment per St. Job»’» Skating
Rink Co., Ltd, ......................

Donation St. John's Skating
Rink Co., Ltd. ................

Donations collected by Mrs. 
Charles Harvey, per St. 
John’s Skating Rink Co.
Ltd..................» . *.....................

other donations, per Mrs.
Charles Harvey...................

Sale candy cigarettes, per Mrs. 
Charles Harvey 1,, ■...............

Corkwood!*320,00
33.00

PENNY EARNED 136.80

Money Savers Jn stock
are built for fit,* comfort and longer 
wear.

Only the purest rubber is used in 
them.

At all points of wear, they Eire heavily 
reinforced with extra layers of fabric 
and rubber.

Look for the name COLUMBUS on 
every pair.

100
Bundles

Corkwood

Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large size..................30c.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size .... . 15c. 
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh & white .. . 15c. 
Colgate’s Compact -Powder, flesh & white

(new style package)..................................60c.
Colgate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 3 cakes)

per box..................•................................... 35c.
Woodbury’s Face Powder...............................40c.
Swansdown Face Powder» flesh & white . 35c.
Rouge, dark & medium..................... 20c.
Peroxide Cream............ .................................  ,30c.
Vanishing Cream.............................................. 25c.
Cold Cream............. *......................................20c.
Kolynos Tooth Paste .. ................................... 40c.
Peroxide, 4-oz. .. /*. . .......................................18c.
V aseline, iirtlns '. 7............................................ 4c.
Soaps, assorted; per cake............... 5c., 10c. 15c.
Evans Throat Pastilles.................... per box 27c.
FormolidpTf ifig Ease .....................per box 10c.
White :.  per hot. 25c.
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil .. .............per hot. 45c.
EmulsioMxdE^Èdd OH .. .. ..per hot. 50c.
Johnson’s Talcum ..  per tin 25c.
ColgateVJMçuro ^.rv-, ..per tin 27c.
FerrozorfM^fr  per box 35c.
Catarrhozone............. .....................per pkg. 20c.
........................ "* per tin 25c.

10c.
;ie .. 10 & 20c. 
per hot. 40c. 
per hot. 50c.

.................10c.
per hot. 15c. 
per tin 10c. 
per tin 5c.

Total I .. ..$567.06
MARY McKAY,

• Hon. Treasurer.Dog Solves Mystery 
of “Hairless Monster

Wakefulness

H J.StabbfcGoNEW ORLEANS, March 3.—G. C. 
Reynolds, a sailor, was exhibiting 
“the one and only hairless monster 
from South America wilds" to a 
crowd of seamen In a cold drink

For those who fall asleep soon af
ter getting into bed, but waken two 
or three hours afterwards, and can
not go to sleep again, a simple rem
edy Is to get up and eat a good sized 
piece of bread -and butter, thus en
gaging the nervous power In diges
tion, and returning to a cool bed 
when the piece is finished. If, on get
ting into bed, you-are wakeful, don’t 
“begin to think,” Dut concentrât# on 
resting brain and mind and body; 
draw the quilt over your head to pro
mote droweineee bf breathing warm 
air, just as birds tuck their heads un
der their wings as .» prelude to sleep.

J. B. Orr Company
Limited

166 Water St., St. John’s
WF Sole Selling ’Agent»

Fads and Fashions.
Upstanding neckbands are noticed 

on several models.
The sleeveless (rock has come back 

into popularity.
Two-toned ribBbns are much in de

mand for millinery. ^
The diagonal drape Is a smart 

spring trimming note.
Green and gray are marked as a 

combination for spring.
The bib-like collar is an important 

note in Spring frocks.

] quiring dog entered the place.
I The “monster’’ arched its back, 
omitted a yowl and spat at the dog.

Identification of the “wild animal” 
as a common house c*ft that had been 
shaved from its nose to tail resulted 
in a rush upon Reynolds by the spec
tators and the general fight which 
followed reached such proportions 
that the police had to take a hand. 
Reynolds was jailed.

BILLY’S UNCLE “How Can Billy Make a Million ?" By BEN BATSFORD

BïiY SAXSMAKTHAStoS UNK SAYS'

XX ÇAkTCBÊDOWE
Styptic Pendis, each .... .
Corn Cure . ,'>..........................
Adhesive Plaster 1 in. 1 yd. 
Adhesive Plaster Yt in.

THEB\G iVl CAMxnxv-L beWjSI ee
s LQUÇ.I 1.000.000

b\LLY N\AK’ NWLUOUTHIS LIST SAVERS
AT

WkVtTHt MUN*TO<OmUkAUD VOV2. TV®. BfeSIT AMS’
ism

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill

WNsSwnWntiÉÉÎWMMiBBBHai

♦; > >.

isJ PRXZE 1 ewywfw
: _ ~ 1



Whîtboum Notes.

The wood flip en have had a remark
ably fine time thll whiter for gather
ing fuel. During January and Febru
ary conditions were Ideal for that pur
pose, and most people should now 
have a good supply of firing. Several 
heavy falls of enow this month Will 
make ^rood cutting and hauling much 
easier.

W Come 1 f In ' 
and get some

FRESH'LAIDf

In Pimple*. Formed Hard Crust, 
Hair Fell Out Cutlcura Healed,

FrlandThe Ffshertout In little which
* hard ciust- itched

eo badly wm up halfMarch though it came in like the 
proverbial ‘lamb,’ soon became a 'Hon' 
and from the 2nd inat our winter 
seemed to begin in real earnest. Feb
ruary though extremely cold, was 
clear and bright, but March has in
dulged in some bllzzardy days, with 
more snow than all the earlier part 
of the winter, and frightened off all 
the trains, apparently. On Friday, It. 
a train got through from Heart’s Con
tent, about 1 p.m., the first for forty- 
eight hours—a rotary plow, followed 
by a ’special’ coming in from the east 
the same evening.

the night. My heir feU out terribly

This trouble laeted about three

and Ointment.pie of Cutlcura
With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed. 

The thousands of wear-

I bought more and I need two boxes
of Cutlcura Ointment with the Cuti-

wben I wee heeled.
(Signed) Gertrude Harrington,
1610 Delaware A vs., Butte, Mont.

Cutieura Soap So clean* and pu
rify, Cutlcura to soothe
and heal and Cutieura Talcum to

dally toilet purpoees.

of EXCEL RUBBERS8oWimr* 
Talcum 2f£c.

Soap shaves without

all testify that it is all the 

name implies—

St. Patrick’s Day brought a sud
den and welcome change in the at
mosphere; a nice mild day after the 
cold spell. Perhaps the new moon of 
that date may have been responsible.

THEY are a JOY to use; also BUTTER and CHEESE. 
A trial will convince. The Fishermen’s Bit.

TURKEYS and CHICKEN
The temperature here last week 

dropped to ten below zero, eighteen 
and twenty being the lowest tempera
ture registered in February, we be
lieve.

EXCELWhen making Salads, use Durkee Salad Dressing 
Large Bottles. 95c.; med. bottles, 50c. or Libby’s, 20c, 

bottle.

EASTER EGGS—Assorted Ice three feet thick is being cut 
from “Loch Leven Lake” and sold; a 
boon to those who have an ice-house 
or suitable place to store it against 
the warm weather. Mr. S. Sparkes is 
taking a large quantity. #

This Boot is being worn 

in the Bell Island Mines, 

also in the Lime Stone 

Quarries at Port au Port 

and with these 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 

first place.

Vacuum Process.

000,000 worth of ‘silver.’ Hardly an 
appropriate sum when tossed about 
with the huge accounts of some other 
industries. Yet what a tremendous 
figure this becomes when we reflect 
upon the loss of life, the suffering and 
the arduous toil expended in wresting 
from old ocean the dimes, quarters 
and half-dollars which go to make up 
the glorious total.”

The above, clipped from the pages 
of the last issue of the Atlantic Fish
erman, causes us to wonder what the 
fisheries mean and have meant to the 
general revenue and conditions of 
livelihood in. our country. Newfound
land. has always been noted or its 
fisheries and they have been the stap
le Industry since Its discovery. Of re
cent years our cod fishery has been 
decreasing through the smallness of 
catches, low market price caused most 
ly by lack of control in the marketing 
of fish and consequent dumping, high 
prices of outfit and supplies, end 
the gradual breaking away of our 
young people from following in the 
footsteps of their forebears and their 
emigration to Canada and the United 
States to earn their livings with the 
assurance of wages for work done, 
and without the element of chance, 
which follows the fishermen. It ap
pears that our fishery ts being allow
ed to elide somewhat into the back 
waters and new resources In the way, 
of mines, timber, water power, are 
being mooted and seem to be receiv
ing most thought. The development 
of our resources is greatly desired, 
but surely there is sufficient room for 
their expansion and the successful op
erating of our fisheries at the same 
time. Newfoundland has, we are as
sured from time to time, vast mineral 
wealth, but it must be used and only 
used to the best advantage of its peo
ple and the good of the country, and 
there should be no repetition of the 
state- of affairs at Bell Island where 
our great Iron resources are being 
practically given away for the build
ing up of foreign countries, the only 
remuneration being the amount ex
pended in mining plus an infinitesi
mal royalty. On that score all should 
he of one mind.

To return to the fishery we believe 
with good fishing regulations, a prac
tical standardization .and a complete 
reorganization of our means of ex
port to be followed by all exporters, 
getting away frjjm the shipping of fish

Rabbits are very rarely taken in 
slips this winter. They seem to have 
forsaken us. -almost, the past two 
winters, and are greatly missed. Now 
fresh meat cannot be bought locally.

Pi; in and Sultana Cakes, 
ge, Plain Raisin and Boston 

Cakes.

severetVâcir s 
Drake’s Spor

Sunday’s west hound express got in 
“on time" yesterday, 18th, and was a 
surprise to some people. Many Moons 
seem to have come and gone since 
Sunday’s afternoon express train 
came through.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid Right Hon. Sir R. Bond returned 
from town on Friday, 16th.

GR0C3FV His Lordship Bishop White is ex
pected here sometime after Easter to 
dedicate a Memorial Bible for the Lec
tern, given to the Anglican Church by 
the branch of the Church Women’s 
Association and a few friends, in 
memory of our fallen heroes in the 
late Great War. The Bible was pur
chased through the Incumbent from 
the Society For Promotinng Christian 
Knowledge, London, England, and is 
beautifully bound; the names of those 
who gave their lives for King and 
Country being inscribed inside the 
cover.

mar20,22,24

Extension Sole.

BIG SHIPMENT

Fruit & Vegetables PARKER &
Mr. Eleanor Jones, whom Dr. Chis

holm ordered to the General Hospital, 
left for that institution last week. 
We hear the Doctors are hopeful that 
the Hospital treatment may prove 
beneficial. Mr. Jones has been almost 
a complete invalid the past three 
years or morevHis many friends here 
hope for his restoration to health.

The Shoe Men Sole Agents for Newfoundland
mar6,tu, th,s,3mWe are quoting tempting prices on

Last Link Broken
With Light Brigade,

The Screen’s Most
Successful Actor.

IN "WATCH TOUR STEP” AT THE 
NICKEL TO-NIGHT.

chalk/ three-quarters ounce of oxide 
of zinc, 30 drops of eucalyptus oil, 
mixed, together. Dust the inside of 
the' stockings with the powder.

To cure blackheads, eat fruit and 
vegetables freely, and use liquid salts 
to purify the blood. Mix one part 
fiOWWU of sulphur with two parts or
dinary lard-, put in a jar, and apply 
to, tiip affected parts when going to

dissolves the mineral part of the bo* 
and makes it quite flexible.

(Boxes.) Tortured FriezeThe S.P.A.’s framed picture, "The 
now adorns the wallHorse’s Prayer, 

of the Anglican Schoolroom, and was 
presented by a lady friend of the 
school.

THOMAS W. SHAW DEAD—WAS IN 
WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS 

% CHARGE.
(by VIRGIL GEDDES) 

What stills the touch 
Of Feature-afflicted man? 
The questioned face,
The nimbly twitching lips, 
The aspiration?

One of the most successful screen 
stars »pf the day is Cullen Landis, 
who features in Golywyn’s latest 
picture, “Watch Your Step” the main 
attraction at the Nickel Theatre to
night. M,r. Landis it will be remem
bered gave a marvelous performance 
ijn that great picture, “Where is My 
Wandering Boy To-night” which was 
shown at this theatre last fall.’ He 
also played a great role In the great
est of all "mother stories,” "The Old 
Nest” |

California Sunkist LONDON, Ont., Feb. 26.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Thomas W. Shaw, who was 
believed the last- surviving partici
pant in the charge of the Light Brig
ade, at the Battle of Balaclava, died 
at Victoria Hospital yesterday after
noon, aged 88.

Some days ago, the aged soldier, 
suffering from bronchitis, was order
ed to the hospital, since that time no 
hope was held out for his recovery.

Mr. Shaw was bom in Ireland and- 
at an early age went to live with his 
parents in England. When 181 ye&rs 
jof age he joined a cavalry regiffrent 
and at the outbreak of the war against 
Russia in 1854 he was summoned to 
the colors. The Charge of the Light 
Brigade took place early In the cam
paign and young Shaw was slightly 
Injured some time leater. He lived 
here for thirty-seven years. The fun
eral took place to-day.

We were sorry to hear of Mr. 
Barter’s accident some weeks ago, 
*ut are glad to see he is able to be 
about his work once more.—COR. 

Whitbourne, March 19, 1923.
POTATOES AND CABBAGE p'olive oil massaged well Into 

dp the day before washing the 
a cure for dandruff. A packet 
to ary powder mixed in a pint 
water is a good remedial wash, 
>w the oil.
amove fish-bones In the throat, 
e should be sucked,

Split seeds that sprout 
Among the circus of our livei 
Come to find they frame 
A plastic tortured frieze 
Within the grimace of our factTo arrive Thursday forenoon ex 

S.S. Silvia from New York, and 
would advise our customers to book 
their orders ahead for their Easter 
requirements, and avoid the likeli
hood of disappointment.

Thus, this and that 
Of what we are 
In lifted, stern hauteur 
___ ______ From February rotJust Folks The juice

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

on consignment, and a proper control 
of cargoes so that each market will 
receive only Its requirements, avoid
ing the arrival of several cargoes at 
the same time to a port with the sub
sequent patting of prices and loss to 
exporters’ and fishermen, and the

WEALTH.
You’ll never find in the bank 

The wealth he's stored away; 
With millionaires he doesn’t rank, 

But still he’s rich to-day.
For all along the busy streets, 

Wherever he may gp,
From everybody that he meets 

He gets a glad “hello!"

Valencia Oranges, 
Potatoes, etc.

Received to-day, ex S. S. Vedamore
50 Cases Valencia Oranges,

I 300’s Médium.

50 Cases Valencia Oranges,
240’s Large.

10 Cases Palermo Lemons
300’s $*rge.

I 5 Cases Messina Lemons,
300’s Medium.

25 Boxes Sair Bulk Dates, 
200 Sacks Table Potatoes.

exporters and fishermen, 
whole-hearted co-operation of mer
chants, exporters and fishermen, a 
lot could be done to fester this indus
try and bring it to its proper place 
to the life and business of our coun
try,—rHarbor Grace Standard. ,

F. McNamara
Phone: 393

With him the children walk along 
And watch him as he goes;

The little fellow who’s done a wrong 
* Comes up and tells his woes.

Even the dogs to feel his pat 
Will wag their tails In glee,

And there’s a sort of wealth in that, 
Though bankers disagree.

Queen Street
England has Welcomed 

Lloyd George’s Fall,The small hat of changeable taffeta 
Is often either faced or crowned with 
straw.He owns the good esteem of all, 

Rich men can own no more; 
He-flnds wherever he may call 

le at the door.

J. Ellis Barker In Forum Tells How 
England Has Welcomed a Change 
In Government.A welci

And though perhaps his purse is thin, 
His garments frayed and old.

This kindly man is rich within—
He has a heart of gold.

CROWN i/Ff ASK FOR
England and the Empire have 

greeted the change from Lloyd 
George to Bonar Layr with relief. The 
new Prime Minister is thoroughly re
presentative of the best qualities of 
the English nation. He le a man of 
rare poise, balance, soundness of 
judgment, industry and character, 
ahd if he should keep his health, he 
may, in his quiet, unostentatious 
manner, be able to itectify the ter
rible mistakes which his predecessor 
has mades to replace chaos by order 
am^to re-establish England’s reputa
tion for loyalty, reliability and fair 
dealing. I have had the pleasure of 
knowing the Prime Minister for a 
great many years, and I have every 
confidence in his sterling character relieve tender 
and ability. From February Forum.) slats of five c

Some Special Features offered yeu under a CROWN LIFE 
PoUcy:

(1) No Medical Examination required up to $2,000.0)
(2) in case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(3) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company will 

pay you a Monthly Income.
(4) In casé ol death by accident, the Company will pay 

DOUBLE THE "FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY-^$10,000 on 
a $5,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.
Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada

Law Chambers, St John’s.
CYRIL J. CAHILL,

Manager lor Newfoundland.

Here Is a wealth you cannot trace 
Or reckon to a sum.

Tis found on many a happy face 
That light to see him come ;

"Tis stored in grateful memories, 
And countless friends, and he 

Is surely rich possessing these, 
Though bankers disagree.

M aa Entreat
Uwer 0#

Persistent Coughs, 
■ Bronchitis,Personal Health Hints C. F. EAGAN,Mr. H. J. Fisher was a passenger 

by. the Rosalind yesterday to Halifax. 
Mr. Fisher is «Bteriqg Mount Allison 
University to study Law. His many 
friends wish him every success.

2 Stores:
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Bananas. Guava Jelly. Sultanas.
Cal. Oranges. Aspic Jelly.

Calves Feet Jelly
Seedless Raisins. 
Turban Dates.Grape Fruit. Crabapple Jelly Filled Dates—

Lemons. Fruit Salad. Glass
Pears. ' Little Chip Glaced Cherries.
Tomatoes. Marmalade. Glaced Fruits.
Winesap Table Orange Shelled Almonds.

Apples. Marmalade. and Walnuts.



YOU SAVE THE DIFFE1 
BUYING IT AT BAHFOR THE WEEK-END 

and helpful hints on dressing up for
YOU SAVE THE DIFFERENCE 

BUYING IT AT BAIRD’S.

Let's have your opinion of those SPECIALS for

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY
We have amassed some real 

Superior Values in high-class Beautiful Quality
WHITE QUILTi

arrived too late for 
our White Sale.

LEFT-OVERS from 
our WHITE SALE.

Listed for Clearance
PILLOW CASES—28 of these, beautifully 

embroidered and a wide hemstitched edge; 
superior quality. Regular 80fc. CA- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

PILLOW CASES—24 only plain, strong Eng
lish Pillow Cases, with_linen buttoned end. 
Regular

They’re priced lowerBOYS’ BOOTS—Dark Tan or Black Gun Metal Lea
ther Boots, two very special lines for knockabout 
wear, Calf uppers

MEN’S TAN BOOTS:—Dark Tan, Blucher style 
Boots, solid leather, with real oak leather soles 
and heels; Goodyear welted. Reg. $6.75 ÇC QA 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. vUeUv 

BOYS’ BOOTS—Gun Métal Leather Boots, Blucher 
shape, double stitched soles; these are great 
wearers; sizes 2% to 6. Reg. $4.00 ÇQ 4JA
Friday, ^Saturday and.Monday..............tpJlUy

STRAP SHOES—Dark Tan cross-over Strap Shoes, 
showing Cuban heel, semi-pointed toe, dressy, 
liked and comfortable. Reg. $5.00 value. ÇA CP
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. «pt.UV

SOFT SOLE BOOTS—Buttoned stylé in plain and 
mixed shades; Tan Black, White, Black and 
White, Blue and Black; Purple and Pink. 
Regular 56c. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

sises. 2% to 6. Reg. ÇQ O') 
$4.70. Friday, Saturday and Monday «P«J»Oa

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Soft sole Boots for tiny tots 
assorted shades; sizes 1 to 4.
Regular 30c. pair for.................................. 1A-

than they should be.Friday, Sat- 40. 
urday and Monday . .......................  luu.

BOLSTER CASES—A special lot intended for 
single beds; the quality is splendid and the 
value extra special. Regular 80c. CQ_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday . . . vvC.

C0SIE COVERS—Colored embroidered Dark 
Linen Slip-over Covers for your tea cosies ; 
cord edge, last for years. Reg. C7-, 
76c. Friday, Saturday and Monday U l C»

TEA CLOTHS—IS only Hemstitched and em
broidered Tea Cloths, in quality White Linen. 
Regular 90c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday............. ...................... *

66 x 90 inch size; very handsome patterns, 
clearly defined ; all white, pretty centre and 
fancy all around bordçr. Regular M ÛQ 
$4.40. Friday, Saturday and MoHday* «ffw.ïJO

SKUFFER BOOTS—Children’s Skuffer shape Boots, 
in Dark Tan, laced style, comfortable and durable,
spring heels. Reg. $2.20. Friday, Sat- AC 
urday and Monday................................... tpl»vV

WOMEN'S^ BOOTS—Black or Tan Vicl Kid Laced 
Boots, 10 inch height, semi-pointed toe and mili
tary heel; sizes 4 to 6. Reg. $4.50 fl*Q BA
Friday, Saturday and Monday................. «P*)**±*r

GLOVES
Inseparable from the

Easter outfitting needs

When the Toronto 
Man predicts rain 

be ready for it
OUR NEW SPRING HATS

are creating a decided impression, and our Two 
Leaders offer you the SNAPPIEST STYLES 

Seen Here for Years LADIES’ GLOVES AT 29c.—Another rare 
value in Gloves; brings you Black, White 
Beaver and Grey in Suedetex and Jersey 
finish Gloves, good enough îor ' present 
wear. Special Friday, Saturday OQg»
and Monday........................................jflr*

“DENTS” GLOVES—Ladies’ Superfine Kid 
Gloves in assorted shades of Maize; 8 dome 
wrist. Regular $2.75. Friday, ffO 48
Saturday and1 Monday...................

CAPE KID GLOVES—Another very service
able Glove in Dark Brown shades; excellent 
quality; 2 dome wrist. Reg. $2.50 •yjJC 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... wHtOO 

LADIES’ GLOVES AT 19c-—The best Glove 
value you have ever bought; disregard .the 
price lowness. See the quality Glove tie 
offer you Friday, Saturday and |ft_ 
Monday at..........................................

These at $2.95 bring you simply just 
the loveliest shades for Springtime, 
simple in trimmings, yet distinctive in 
stylet a Hat to suit every face, they 
came from the right style source, at 
our Special price they excel.

See this very Special assortment of 
Smart appearing Hats for Spring time, 
cute Bonnet shapes, Toques of real 
becomingness and sailor shapes, etc., 
their embellishments are at once at
tractive and we don't think we have 
ever presented such chic little Hats 
at such a popular price.

with a good

The latest in Ladies' American Umbrellas, 
with white imitation bone covered points; 
ring on wrist strap; latest shape. You’ll need 
one for Spring showers. Reg. $2.20 (M AO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday «pi.UO
CHILDREN’S HOSE—Black and Tan fine rib

bed Hosiery, in all sizes for girls and boys. 
Special Friday, Saturday and 1 A-

Shantung SILKSDOILIES TOWELS and 
TOW EU NO
!K TOWELS — White Hue

36 inch natural ehade Shantung Silks, re
nowned for their wearing quality, their ser
viceability and general usefulness, for Blous
es, Dresses and Children’s wear. ?, Regular 
$1.10 yard. Friday, Saturday and OÛ-
Monday....................................................
CUP TOWELS—Buy all you need; they are 

made up in Just the right size; hemmed, 
strong, serviceable Towels for Q for 1 A — 
kitchen use. Special .... “

CURTAIN LACE—48 inch White Curttin 
Laces, new patterns, well covered surface ; 
nothing skimpy about these. Reg. «5— 
60c. yard. Friday, Saturday & Mon. “**»-•

Star shape and circular shape, 
hand worked lace edged Doilies, 
very very handsome patterns, Spec- HUCK TOWELS — White Huck 

Towels, a most serviceable make, 
18 x 36 inch size, the qüality is 
especially good, make a nice 
guest towdk special Friday, Sat-

ial each Friday, Saturday 4Ç
and Monday..................... TrvC.

PRETTY SCRIMS.
All White Scrims and rather good looking 

patterns, cross-barred and imitation shade 
laoe effect. These are the newest. Regular 
56c. yard. Friday, Saturday and 1 A_

Monday................................................ *XijC.
SCRIM CURTAINS—29 pairs of rare, refined 

and dainty looking fine Scrim Curtains with 
mercerized. Torchon Lace border, Cream 
shade, hemstitched border. Were $6 00 
pair, Friday, Saturday and Mon-

urday and Monday each £

WHITE TOWELING—“Hercules” 
Toweling, 17 inches wide, double 
strength with a soft limp finish, 
its a good one, worth 22c.7ard.
Friday, Saturday and 1 Qr

New Patterns InSparkling New Spring
NECKWEAR Men's Top Shirts

Was never better prepared to serve you 
with the Newest Things tor the New Season

GOOD VALUES FOR THL WEEK-END
SILK RIBBONS.

5 inch Silk Ribbons, in fancy striped mairettes 
and pretty plaids, new colourings, prettily blend
ed. Friday, Saturday and Monday yard JJjc

TASSELS.......................................
Silk Dress Tassels in shades of Nigger, Jade,

Green, Navy, Pink, Cream and Black. QO
Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday and Monday uLQ.
PYJAMA FROGS.

Cream Silk Frogs for finishing off Pyjamas or 
such like. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. Q_

WHITE SHIRTS—Nea. appearing Shirts 1 
lar attached, peak front, button fasten* 
shirts for warm weather wear par. J
tlcularly. Special .. ,..............................jwj

SILK SHIRTS—Gentlemen’s all pure Silk 
showing pretty stripe effects, in Hello, I 
Black ; double turn-over cuffs and pearl j
buttons; classy. Special.......................31

SHIRT SPECIAL—Here is a real sensible 
shirt in extra good Khaki Flannelette^* 
collar and pocket. They’re a Special •<;
Value at........................................... *.. V«|

BOSTON GARTERS—Fit without feel, *H 
cure. They come in assorted shadefi Of 
strong elastics. The pair .. .. .. ..SB 

BETTER BRACES—We say better, BNaagf 
better than the ordinary ; neat sltH 
elastics with white kid strnpptflM 

' They’re Special at............................ .. n

$7.00 each, Friday* Saturday and Mon- tf Q QQ
day............................................................. «pvevv

BLOOMER DRESSES.
Childrens smart little Bloomer Dresses, in 

Khaki shades, short sleeves, square neck, with 
pipings of Jade or Green. Reg. $1.75. Ç1 CO
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. OEtUV

ROMPER SUITS. *
Children’s Romper Suits, in pretty mixed shades, 

Blue and White, Pink and White and Maize and 
White, Bloomers to match, sizes to fit 2 to 6 years.

SILK NECKWEAR—Classy Fancy Silk Neckwear, 
with long flowing ends, toneful of Spring. They 
offer a wide assortment and bring a new OÇ _
value; worth a Dollar. Special................. 0«JÇ»

PYJAMAS—In pretty pin stripe Percales, with silk 
finished button loops, round neck; $3.00 dO CÇ
value. Special the Suit.........................

SILK SCARVES—Nice light weight Spring Scarves 
in Checks and Fancy Stripes. They’re fl»Q J A 
silk and show fringed ends. Special vL.TtV 

SUIT CASES—Double strapped Dark Tan Suit 
Cases, with brass clips and spring lock. <PQ ■7C
Standard size. Special..........................4L. * v

TWEED PANTS—English Tweed Pants made to 
our .special Order. They’re strong, well made, 
mostly Dark mixtures. A Special value ÇQ 1 P

iis not enough for Hftrvqy to tell 
feople that Mr. Squires forced 

ICoaker to leave the Executive 
toil and dismissed him. from the
■ries Dept. ‘

BRASSIERES.
Ladies’ Pink Brassieres with silk stripe, lace 

trimmed, elastic band, usual 90c. value. *7A
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. » "V.
HAT SHAPES.

X new shipment bringing new shapes, in White 
Buckram, pretty styles, of interest to style lovers 
Prices range from

™ir a nice state of affairs when 
bave three factions of one Gov- 
knt all denouncing one anoth|r.

—v—■-. ., cr* s - y. 
h West Coast candidates àretry- 
P6 gull their constituencies with 
Fpression that it they are elect
s’? will eventuàjlfv support and 
Site Bennett 'GovXhment and

Men's
ENGLISH G

40c. “80c.BOYS’ BRACES—Extra good quality elastic Braces 
for the bigger boys. Special Friday, Sat- 4Q
urday and Monday.......................................

<rBT0N" COLLARS—“Eton” Collars always tidy 
looking for school or Sunday wear; deep QO_ 
shape. Special Friday, Saturday * Mon. LOC. 

FABÇY BOWS—Spring Grip Bowr In Fancy Silks 
and pretty effects, In crdchet work. They're new, 
smart and tidy looking. Special Friday, y|P_ 
Saturday and Monday............. .... ............. “«C,

POND’S COLD CREAM — 
Ideally suited tor March 
winds to alleivate the 
smarting after a day In the 
open air; large pots, high 
grade quality. Vanishing 
Cream as well. The CQ_ 
pot........................

CHOKERS SmUrt London Tweed Caps, SprlnS-jw 
medium and Dark mixtures; worth à Don
but addly priced here at........... , .
ROLLER TOWELS—A better grade of 

half bleached Turkish Roller Towels, 
and a quarter yards in each. Reg. 8i 
Friday, Saturday and Monday........... «jj

Very fashionable neck Furs— 
chokers—for Spring wear, 26 inches 
long, smart set for your costume 
and very becoming, in Brown and 
Opposum. Reg. $7.00 Erl- fC QA 
day, Saturda* A Monday •«'V.uv

:er says it is tibli -a Squfrei 
'Bent, but a Humber Govera-

can bet youi
's wing will yto| have three

48 Pairs of 
White LaoeCurtalns

»hen the poll iat Gorgeous 
SILK CÙSHIO

can also wager that Squires , 
6 badly beaten to St John’gjT Ml

word every- 38 pairs of White Lace Curtains, two and a half yard 
size. Just what you will need at Spring evening for top 
rooms word, $2.00 pair. Friday, Saturday and PI OQ 
Monday .. ., •* .• ». ., • • » », F *

Circular , all Sike Covered Cui 
Copper and Black, rtn 
Regular $6.00 value I

idslide is the of Gold,
ad, very
Sptnfduy and Monday

swept the country in 19*4.

- »T
FOR CO
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Ill, p. ■ ■III III. i ■ -L_ .J.JS.. "!
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SNAP

^ by day

every way

fte people say

, Government

t losing and lo's'IEF 

LyNETT AND BETTER TIMES.

ajj,e West’s awake.

Lnett is winning, a 

fcjryone says.

■w’s the day.

1(0"' ■s the hour.

Lery man must Ao ,his duty 

pave clean government.

L elect Bennett because

Lett means better times.

Coaker's
Ler a secret.

eOcret : circular is no

Ipen the Wordy President’s con- 
-tal friends no longer believe him.

welcomes Joe Long with open
, is the message sent to him by 

torge number of the voters in that
Hct.

Ike member who had fifty dollars' 
,16 of shares in the Trading Com- 

r is satisfied to let them go be
lie he lost a thousand dollars last j

i listening to W. F. C.’s advice.

[le Premier’s meeting in the 
Ler s shop was a miserable failure.

|iec Campbell is disgusted with the
1 things are going.

Re third man on their ticket will 
■u easy sixth when the poll is de

li one is taking him seriously. 

Lother lamb led to the slaughter.

Be taking of such a mean ad van
■ is only another of the Premier’s, 
[many.

at he is in such a desperate plight 
[ill the districts that he cares not 
lrap who the victims will he.

! man for Bay de Verde and an-
I for Hr. Grace is the best up to

hi it is now one month since the 
Be was dissolved.

p the Premier had his time over 
i he would have never agreed to 

■ring election.

i would stick it out until the fall 
tlave another trip and six months'
ksalary.

$ bird in the hand is worth two in
$ bush.

le Advocate never says a word in 
r of Mr. Squires.

Flat’s alright.

the Mail treats Mr. Coaker

flat a beautiful friendship 
Pt between the two leaders.

must

i Mr. Warren if he is elected is 
k to be appointed High Conunia- 
p: .;. London. . ,

is Harvey Small going to ex- 
i his voting for ,thp J^shery Re- 

hions to the peopJA®» and
kile.

Bweett will duplicata the trick b
1988.

< No catch cries this time.

Preceet conditions and those of tit« 
past three years are too much for aa 

I overtaxed people.

Twenty-one months travelling oui 
j of forty is carrying the Joke too far.

We_ want a Premier and a Govern
ment that will stay home and attend 
to the country’s business.

j We want the tradesmen back tc 
their benches, business men busy and 
the laborers working full time with
good wages.

Bennett Government will mean new 
i industries, new business and general 
prosperity for all.

BENN’ETT, better RUSINE8S

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Successful Drama.
STAGED AT HOLYROOD.

Postponed on St. Patrick’s Night 
; owing to the inclemency of the weath- 
jer, the five act drama “Th£ Deacon” 
[was successfully produced under the 
direction of Mr. John Hannon, to a 
capacity audience in the Star of the 
Sea Hall at Holyrood, on the 19th 
tost, the following ladies and gen
tlemen taking part:—Misses Genev
ieve Kennedy, Rita O'Neill, Nellie O'
Flynn, Rose Kennedy, Madeline Veitch 
and Winnie Boland ; Messrs. Herbert 
Kirby, Thomas Devereaux, E. J.

, Veitch, Alexander Crawley, Harold 
, Coady, P. F. Crawley and Walter Mal- 
oney. The players without exception 
are to be complimented on giving an 

! excellent rendition of a difficult play" 
! The scenery, the work of Messrs'.
I John Hannon and Alexander Craw
ley, was a work of art. The different 
scenes being properly laid out Songs 

, by Misses Rose Kennedy, Winnie 
i Boland and Mr. Alexander Crawley, 
j were well rendered between the 
j acts. A chorus by that troupe closed 
j a very creditable entertainment. Re
freshments were then served by the 
ladles of the Parish.—COM.

C. Y. M. L. A.

Shipping.
Schr. Little Stéphane arrived at San 

Lucar on the 19th tost., after a good 
passage down. The Little Stephano 
loaded fish at this port for Messrs. 
A. E. Hickman, Co., Ltd.

S23. Vedamore, 21 days from Liver— 
pool, arrived here yesterday forenoon. 
The ship encountered considerable ice 
off the coast, but came through with
out sustaining damage. The Veda
more brought a large cargo and mall.

Household Hints.
The colder eggs -are the quicker 

they will boil.
j Silk dries quickly ,and should ba 
ironed extra damp.

| Lace should be ironed when damp,
■ and over muslin.

When measuring symp, er any
sticky substance, avoid waste by dip- 

1 Étng the cup in boiling water.
| To brighten gilt frames, put enough 
flowers of sulphur into a pint and a 
half of water to tinge It golden, and 

i boll five bruised onions In this. Strain 
, off the liquid, and when cold apply 
with a soft brush to any gilding that 
needs brightening or restoring.

To prevent a string dish mop from 
becoming untied, wax a long piece of 
long twine thoroughly, wind it twice 
round the mop ,aud draw it.taut about 
the groove in the stick. Tie it as 
tightly as possible, putting the end 
•of the twine through twice, so that 
it will not slip. Wrap It round twice 

, again, and tie in another place.
When making buttonholes In any 

loosely woven material, one Is often 
annoyed and the work is anything but 

(hu»t because of the fraying of the 
material. Mark the position and the 
exact rise of the buttonhole with one 
long stitch of thread. Machine with 
a fine stitch aa close to the thread as 
possible. Remove the thread, and fut 
the hole to the centre of the rows efJ 
stitching. Quickly whip the button
hole with a thin cotton thread, and 
finally button-stitch.

Eat Mrs. Stewart's Home-

’<$*17

VERDICT FOR AFFIRMATIVE, w
The Cathedra^Young Men’s Liter

ary Association held their weekly 
meeting on Monday night last, a large 
number of members being present.

- The subject for debate was:—“That 
j the hope of reward Influences men 
i more than the fear of punishment.”

The affirmative side was led by H.
! Hookey, while E. W. Best was the 
j leader for the negative. Messrs. Rv 
Morgan and H. Gardner supporting 

' the respective leaders. Other speak
ers were Messrs. G. House, Laite Mlt- 

| chell, H. Smith, H. G. Ford, S. Gill, H. 
Smith and Wm. Haynes. On the vote 

, being taken the affirmative side won 
by a small majority. Next week, be
ing Holy Week, the Association will 
not meet, the scheduled session being 

‘ set for Wednesday, April 4th. The 
: usual Wednesday night meeting will 
be held after Easter.
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Sale of Sample

FOR LADIES

420 PAIRS OF
MANUFACTURERS’ HIGH CLASS SAMPLES ATTinsmiths, Attention!
Only $2.95 Only

65 BOXES I. C. COKE TINPLATE
BEST ENGLISH QUALITY.

Included in. this lot we have Ladies’ Black & Brown 
Oxfords, medium heel ; Ladies’ Black & Brown 1-Strap 
medium heel; Ladies’ Black & Brown 1-Buckle and 
2-Buckle ; Ladies’ Black Patent and Grey Suede, 1- 
Strap. Other styles too numerous to mention.

BAR COPPER for Soldering Irons. 
FLUX on Draft and in Pint & Gallon Tins, 
SOLDER—Half and Half.
INGOT TIN—28-lb. Ingots.

LOW PRICES TO THE TRADE

PARKER & MONROE 
East End Branch.

marlS,tf

Robert Templeton
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— Donyt say Paper, Say “EVENING TEL

CHOICE STOCK
Winesap Apples, 
California Oranges, 
Cranberries,
Arrived ex “Rosalind.”

George
Limited

Neal

The Brunswick 
Gramophone.

N.B._Do you realize what it means when you are told
that it plays all records without any attachment?

Get one for St. Patrick’s Day and enjoy in your 
own homes a concert by the great artists, John Mc
Cormack and Karle singing as nobody else sings “The 
Melodies” and other delightful Irish music.

Charles Hutton,
Sole Distributor for Newfoundland.

THE JOY OF A RECORD
That ta Virtually 
Noiseless.

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent yotf from completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS
Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

Fish Hooks,
14, 15 and 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round.

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square ■ 
Bultow.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd., 1
teb3.tr

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

■«gn

Wallace Silverware.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?

Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?

Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?

Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Dozen.

T. J. DDLEY & CO., Ltd.
The Sellable JeweUers & Opticians.

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 H.P.

50 Weeks Free Insurance.
The average policy-cost per year is usually more 
than repaid you with a 2-week’s claim, and with 
only ONE week if confined to hospital.

Example—$60 per month ($120 in hospital) costs approximately 
$30 a year, so that one claim for two weeks pays a full year’s 
premium and still allows you

FREE PROTECTION for FIFTY WEEKS
. It’s really worth your while

to ask us for full details.

UNION CASUALTY COMPANY.
’PIOUS 1164. CITY CHAMBERS. BOX Ml

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co. .

Also well known in the principal Outports.
laaZ.ly

gOMMMMM

Barrel Apples 
Case Onions

Box Apples, CaL 
California Oranges 216’s,
Burt & Lawrence.

Will aO persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same ' 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.
. for POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
*' BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid,
nov21,6m,eod ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Forty-four Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

"
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YOU FEEL 
SMALL

when your clothes don’t fit well or are out of 
date, lacl^ style and elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you feel like a big 
man, as big as the biggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a difference to a man.

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR
ANCE CORPORATION, LTD.

General Accident, Sicknéss, Automobile,
Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation. 

Address all correspondence to:—

marS.tf
J. B. URQUHART, Agent

t'SV
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I. ]. STRANG,
x LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Streets.

89c. , / 89c.
Our Special for this Week

Men’s Work Shirts,
Goed Quality Bine Chambary, cut roomy, 
doable stitched, all sizes, 14 to 17 1-2.

89c. 89c. 89c.

BON MARCHE.

-—READ BY EVERybqb

Reid-NewfoumBand Co, Limited

To all Concerned.
This Company will endeavor as far as' possible to 

forward all freight via North Sydney find Port au* 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circum- 
stances in the opinion of the Comçawy Require it, to 
forward freight, originally billed via North Sydney 
and Port aux Basques, and designated steamers

Via Halifax, or
Via Louisburg, collecting extra " cTTarges over con. 

necting lines, between North Sydney Duisburg, 
and also the right to forward same by any steamer 
owned or chartered by the Company from. North Svd- 
ney or Louisburg or Halifax, direct to St. John’s, or 
Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Busqués,

SHIPPERS OR CONSIGNEES. WHfelTtiFFECT. 
ING MARINE INSURANCE. SHOULD BEAR THIS 
IN MIND AND HAVE THEIR POLICIES COVER 
ACORDINGLY»

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

The American Tailor’s 
Custom Tailoring is Personal Service.
The Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 

in FIT and STYLE.

box 445. w p SHORTALL PH0NE 477
300 WATER STREET.

St. John’s ..... Nfid.
,tu,th,a

“ RIM LAC ”
THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE.

Rim Lac on the edge of a lense greatly improves 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish which 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the edge, 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light from the 
edge of lenses.
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OF 

RIM LAC?

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JeweUers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

SPRING OVERCOATINGS 
and SUITINGS

A $60 OVERCOAT FOR $48
We are specializi4 on the Spring Coat you require, and have it 
marked down to the lowest possible figure; consistent with the 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects; 
early choosers get the best—pick out your Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on it, and it will be put aside until you require 
It. Just a few $39.00 values left.

SPURRELL The Tailor
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 

GRAND FALLS.
,m,th,8,tf

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades of 

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

M. MOREY& Co., Ltd.

■Four Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram
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